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ABSTRACT\
. In this study variollS factors governing the intestinal a~sotptio" and
metabo~mof ~olynudear aromatic hYd~arbons (PAlb) were exant::d.
.In the r~t p~t, the. erCects of ga:aLrointestinal hqrmo~" a,nd( p~t-;eseetioD , •
intel!tinal" .J:lfaptive hypertrophy OD xeDobiotie-meta~li%iog enIYIJl~,
-. .,. .·1 . ....
:beD~~alpyrene hydroxylase :WPH) and UDP.glucuronyl trall5feru!t {UDP-G'I:~ "
~ere observed; Fasted r~ts were injected .with· either",aline, 250" jig/kg'·
p,8ntagyt;m, ~O' Ilg/kg ChO~eeYS~k~in~oet.(lli~~id~·(CCK.~P) or T~-..O.Dits/kg'secretin:'dail~'.r~~, ,~hree' 'dl~s ~d ~e~"-~n, th~' .rou~th d~Y, '~icr~o;;f' J ~
p;epai'!'tions ~ere' ~ade r~ei~ .tbe',intt;'tinal ~uco.sa and 'us:d io'.'the ~ntl.me
• I • . . •
assays. PeDtag~trm. prOd~~~d a 236% in~re~e in BPH activity in colonic inuc:'osa
but t.be· rest of the ini'estinJ segm~nt.5 remained una.lr~ted: COK and secretin
. . . I .. . .
di~ not.c~use any c;bange ~:BPH ·a.cti~ity in.tbe intestine. UDP~.GT activity in
ail par14 pC tiie ~it intestine wu unaHected by tlie bormonal treatment It 19
(onduded that under the presell.t experiment.i lIituatiou only peDtag4lltri~ bas ~
significant· err~ct on BPH activity in tbe colein:' I
.. , I
". \ " . . .
Fasted rats we~e.·,killed4' wee~ after a. 7o-cm. resection o,r proxinia1.iutesti~e.
Remaining ileal se~en~ were, thicke•.e:p. 'and increased in diameter. Tne mea.~
"iIIou~ height in Jhe remnant ileum ;';"'ul77% and ·l30.%-.grel;t.er 'than th~ villoui
height In the controFlltu;m"and Jejunum, resp~ctIVlly. ,T.he total;proteiu' content
1· in the remnant ileum abo increalled.. UDP.GTac~i~ity p~r 4-,o,r ~rote!l!..how~d- .',' a statis.ticall:r lIign~ricant ~op in the remn'ant 'iiear mucol& b'ut the ePR &et~vity ...•. : ..._--.... '"-".".,,-_.~._"." ..~,
.... , ·1· ,
';'.
c~lls bav~ dimiDisbed UDp·GT activity, ·1.be uncbanged BPH activity remains
une~'pla~(9.,
lJ! t.be secoQd hal! of..this study, factors innueli.c~g the bioavailability or
PAIlS frp~. tbe iDtestipa1 content. were observed.
~ . . , ' , .~;: ..~a:tS with b.illvY and !iuodeQ-al rlStulae ·~ere· administered. radiolab~~lIed
hy,drocarb?1lS..... 21&-.d~~tby).naphthaiene, phe;Danthrene, .1.~2·
d~~th.Ylbeliz~th~aj:ene;'anihracene·.and beDzo(a)py~ene' - d~olved in -/q.rn>9.iI"'
only: or co~~ oU' w~th;. ~C?genous, bUe,' ~ubseq~i!,D~ 24-liourbililU'Y. .and urin.air
excreticin of raaiol~bel wd ·moniiored. to assess th~ emeien~y of absorption ';"ith
and withou~' bU~...The fOllO'YiDg...v~ues fo~ absorption without' bile (as a % or_.
'abiorption '!Uh liile) we~e ob~aiped : 2,6-~MN.Q1.6%, phenan!hrene-Q6.7%,
~",ee.Iie-10,8%,.1,~-DMBA~.4%·and B?-22.9%. The values ror'ant~racene,.
'1i-12-DMBA-and..BP-were'8igDifieantlY-less-than-l00%-butAbe-v~eHor-;-2;~I)MI"i
and 'phenanthrene were lot.' ~ince 'the water solubility of tb~i~ffirral lSo~e"'''-·~-"-~
.. ." ,- ~ ..
pb:en&Dth~ene .aDd antbracene are 1.2Q m~fL' &D'd 0.013 mgr( resped~v~IY, it·.is
pro~sed'.bere tha~ ror tbese PAlls, a'Wa~e~ solubility ~r approximately 1m tban 1
" ' " . . .
m~~, makes t~e ~reHJi.ca' of ~~odeD.al ~~~.• prerequisite'ror efficient abwrption.
,In. conti,nu~tion or the;stl:ldies.~ith -~~ P~. it,Was esta~li3hed in,the, last
part o~ thiS !study_that tbe, bioav~-:~ilUy of 2,6-0MN rrom the intestinaJ. content
wu ~ot, atr~ci bt'the' aature of t~e .d~tary ~~~iCle (liPid.~; n9.~·~Pid veh'icie)
, ~d co~comitant ~a~ d,igestloa aDd. absorptio~. j':byl t~.e_~~~~"'fleta~olites or .
. 2,6-DMN ,~erlO an, ern~ient eDtero~epat,ie cit{ulati~n." . ,
'/- I ..J. . .
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1. ~kgroundInformation
I" .
1.1.1. Pol1~uc:learAromatlc HYdro~arbona(PARs).
AD, envirQnmental chemical b&!i! tor cancer ·w&! rti'st proposed in 1715 when
pott.attri~uted the formation "of maliguant huma~, tUf!!0urs to prolonged contact
with carbon soot. The perception of ca.Il.cer as a disease ,primarily related to'the
. . ~"'-"-
environment has been progressively strengthened in the last· few decades. This
radical c.hange h~ encouraged mcr.easing attention to the nature of the
env~nmental .in~uencell. Of all such ~nvironmental agenb implicated, chemicals
have been receiving profound attention as-.carCinogens. Chemical carcinogens
. -
constitute a ·Iarg~up of naturally occuniiik and man·made compouD~s of
divers~ molecular structure, tliat are ubiquitous in human environment (Higgin-son
and Muir•. HI13). Ever,since benzo(a)pyrene lOP) was recognized ~ a :~cinogeli.
.at tbe be~nning 0'( tlW century the presence oC it and other PAIls i.n tbe
environment has received continuous attention, Many PARs p.ave beeD shown to
.: be· carcinoge~lc by e~tensive ~xperiments on animals (IARC, 1913; Miller and
MilIer,1974), PARs.can be defined as organic compounds containing two or more
benz~Dic ring structures (Fig. 1.1) ~hich mayor may not have substituted groups
----attacbed to' one or, more rings, PAHs are tormed whenever organic substances afe
.,--",
'~ . '.
eXp05!!d to bigb temperatures. In tbis process, call~d ·pyrolysis-, the aromatic
products tbat are formed are more stable tban their precursors. This stability
renders them' as p~rsistant environmental pollutants whicb have accumulated in
the food chain thr~ughout the world. T~ date ~bo~t ~undred PAMs bave
been identified in the'environment and in human food (Tilgner and Daun, 1969;
US EPA, 10751.
. )ect evi~en~e for tbe c:arcino~eDic:erfect of these c.ompounds in .man 'i~_
ainly coofio~d.to the association o~malignancy with occupational ex~u~e t.o
.' \ -'
them... ln tbis reSpect, soot, coal, ta~. pitch and some ~ineral oliS ho.ve'all been
.' .'
round ~ contain high levels or PAMs and people exposed'to such produ~ts iQ their
.. '. ~cupation often hav:e an increased incidence ~'r cancer (Sy.'allo~,1976). Smoki'ng
rlSh or meat increases the PAHs ~oDteni in them {Gray and Morton, IOSJ)."alld
some groups of world population who consume such food regularly have a greater
incidt1l~e of cancer of the gastrointestiDal tract (NRC, 1(82). Conta,m"ina~ion of
nature.by PARs is Widespread as a result of the .buge production volume an<1
varied sources, -Apiong, the majo'r sources o( ~AHs are the incomplete. combustion
of wood, coal an~"petroleu'!l and tt.-'~~iIIag'e of raw or ~efin.ed petroleum. Man-
made emission of P~--{measured BP, injected into the atmosphere) in the US
___. -. \: . . ,I .
alone was estimated ,to be 132~~~ per year (US NAS, 1972).
l\-t
The possible'IQ~~~~of P1s.CoDtamination ,of human ~oOd are numerous
(Howard and Fazio, I06~\TilgDe·,-;d DaQ, 1969;. Lo ,and S,andi, 1978). Such
contamination can occur from the metboqs of preparation, such ~ curing meat·
and (isb by smoke (Oray and Morton, 1(81), and from pyrolyais onat in charcoal·
\
.. :,."
':, ..
\
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Figure: 1.1
Strudure \ot some polynuclear ~matle: hydroclU'_bona
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broiled meat (Lijinaky and Shubik, 1064). PAIh derived to a large exteut from
vehicle and iJidustrial exhaut are deposited from the atmosphere on leafy
v~etablet "OWtI iD urban r~oDS. thus contributing to the diet~ load or this
clau oC.lubatances (1.0 and Sudi, l018;'"Sbabad, l'iJBOj. About ten percent. of SP ,
~ deteeted in lettuce, !"~ and tomatoes can b~ removed by cold· Water rinsing, &!l
,
indication that i~ was originally deposited exte~apy, PAJ!s derived from
tobacco IIJ.!oki 'and air pollutioD CaD.~ be trapped in the respiratory'tract and
gain access to the intestine when rlSpira~ry ~re~ions are swallowed..Aside Crom
thej.aour,c~- already ~eDtioned, the most CO~OD -~urc'e 10(. P:AH;"~ -r~d titll •
. .
potential food cont&minanta of petroleum origin .(HaenDi, 10M). PAHs are
lm~rtaDt components of etude. oil and petroleum p~i:i~ts l<?luk &Qd.
BrOwn,l077)~ ~,this.energy.hungry world, orr.!h~~e dr~g, tank~r accideJ!.t.s and
v~ious otber man-made and 'natural disasters le~ -to jJ:t~nsive pollution or" the
marine environment '\Yith petroleum products and .~rude oi{ In~estigation of these
products have ahown that many marine animals concentrate and metabolize
PAHa .' includ~g nap~thalene, metbylnaphthalene and d~etby~apbtbalene
.(Anderson, Nerr, Cox, Tatem and Hig.hw&ter; 1974b; DunJ;l and' Stich, 1075;
Varuui and'MaliDs, 1077). _SiDce Aa rood constitutes' a major share or human
. rood around the world, this uiay prove to be,a slgnificaIlt route 01 entry 01 PAIh
. ~'. , -' , .
into t~ human gut!ointestiul sys~m. t;
Xenoblotlcs .undeJ:go seve!al'types 01 me bolie reactions'in the organism.
These include oxida~ive, reductive and hydrolytle" liODS (summarised as 'Phase
1 reactiouj .. weU as synth:tic or cODJ~satioD;' tiODS (su.~arised ~ ~~.ase n
ructions). Most ~base I reactions in,.olve an en~me 'system which catalyzes
; '.
"oxidative and reductive reactions a~~ often introduces a free Iiydroxyl gr~up ,nto
the xenobiotic molecule. These enzyme systems -require NADPH, 'molecular.
oxygen and an electron transport system c0ll:Sisti~g of NADPH ~ytochrome C
reductase, lipid, and a carbon·monoxide binding pigment senerally known as
cytochro~e- P-450. This requirement of the system for NADPH hnd oxygen
classifies them in the mixed tunction oxidase (MFO) category (Mason, 1957).,
T~e ,produl:ts of phase I reaction usually undergo ,phase ,0 reactions in ~b~c~
'they' are conjugated ,with hydrophilic. residues' ,~uch" as glucuronic a~id' or
." , :
9ulphatl!S. yonjugation wii~ glucutonic acid, catalY,zed by the"m,icr03Omal'UoP-,:';'
~I~curonyl.transterase (,UDP~~T; GT'EC 2.4:1.17) is quantitati~elY th~' most,
important, phase 0. reaction of drug metabolism (Smitb-ana Williams, 1066).
The most common pathways in PAlls metabolism are t,he oxidative and
syntbetic reacti~Ds.' :rhe-oxidative reactions usually result in the tormation of a - -----
J..
po~ar oxygenated, group .on tbe substrate molecule. Tbis can be t~e site for a
subs~uent synthetic reaction producing. ~ater soluble entities (Williams, and
Millburn, 1075-). The end products ot such reactioll5 are usually non-toxic wlI.ter-
soluble 'illhstances' which are readily excreted Ul the urine or bi~', ,However the
oxidation _may occasionally lead to an' activation of the cOl]lpound ~ bigbly
reactive ultunate cir,cino,~jl., with incr~as,d toxicit~ as -a conseque,nce (~iIIer and
~iIler, 1074; DiGiovanni, and Juchau, 1980;. Gelroin, 1080;' Sims, 108Qi Levin,
Wood, Chang, 1tt~, ~roisy-DelcYI Yagi, Jedna~; <?O_np~y',198~~.
Farber (19821' in an extensive review o( chemical carc.inogenesis stated tbat
the fate oh chemical carcinogen aIId its ultimate cytotoxicity may depend largely ~"j'tt'
upOn the balance bet~een activation ~d inactivation) the tissues. ,Since, the
gutrointestin&1 trlct is exposed, to a variety of ~AIh and possesses the enzyme
systems to metabolize them.,-the 'modifying factors on tb,e activity of th~e
enzymes may b"t important' in the lenes~ and availabj1ity of t~e ulti~te
carcinogens. '_ ,,'J
siJice. the p~im&:'J_io'~U! -or 'this'- st~dy:' is on inte!tj,nal- ab~rption and
metabolism :of.P"ARs, it.is aPf,~opriate'-,to summarise flrst J the curreD~ vi~ws ~n
PARs abS9rption and r;aet~bo~~.
1.1.2. AbllOrptlOD':ot'Polynuel\ear AroD:latle HydJ'oe.~bona (PARs)~
~ The mammalian diet '~nti.in9, in -small amqunt, a wlde spectrum of
hydrocar60u. including the' P~. The POSSible'sour\~o~ PARs cont~mination ~
.ofhuman foOd have been ~lrDtfoned'bdore. ':' . .
It is established that absorption of trace lipids-such as s~erOls and fat.~luble
vitarniu depends u~on concomitant digestion a.n.~ absorption oC Cai and bile salts
are obligatory .iJ:l this"process (Holl':Dder, lQ8I). ~t is t.hought th~ the lipophilic
.PAHs wiD wo be h'andled in· similar, Ca.shio~. The absorption or PARs: an~
organochlorine' compounds ftom a lipid. vehicle has been repeatedly affirmed,
(Daniel. Prat and Prichard, Ig67: Wilson, Ziprin and C~ark, tIg82j. Dao (lg6g)
showed that th~ al)sorption of ~methylcbo,lanthrene(3-Mq) in rats, whe,n g:i,ven'in
an: aqueous suspension, is only six percent of the extent achi,!ved when ~ed in .
sesame oil.
.C
\ .
Bet'ause lipid :lbsorptlon is tI. passive proces! (Sallee and·Die.tschy. 101-3).. a
surril.'it'nl C'ont'entration gradient must,exist across th!'! mucosa. lIowever, prior t/J
. .
rea('hing the mueos& the lipids have to·dirruse through three dHrerent layers. the
largest 6eing the .unstir~e~~~~Yer•. This layer is about 200 to 500 ",m in
~idth IWe~tergaard and Dietsch)', 10741 and its barrier function js greatest for
hydrophobic molecules (Thomson and Diebchy, H~811.
---
/
. . I
Micell;u solubilization appears necessary fat' passively absorbed nhtrient
.Iipids ..~ t""lipids .and might~. , ;~",qUi'it.\ro,:AH. ,bsorptioo. Sio" th.,
micelles are rea~i1y wate., soluble, they dirr~se .through the \lnstirted WD.ter layer
car"tying ai~.rig' the -products':oUipid digesti<:m as ~ell as the trAce lipid and the
... PARs;. Micelles dissociate near the enterocyte ·~embrane, ao· aetion probably
favoured by an acid ~icr~climate"(Shi£u, 10SI), and latty acids, monoglycj!tides,
.tr.ace lipids, as .~el1 as lipophilic xenobioti'cs su.~h as PAHs ate absorbed in"to the
. 'lipid phase or the brush border. The solubilization or the PAH! in tbe mixed 'bile-
silt Jmicell~ or in the bilayer veSicles, whi<;h are ro·rmed in the presence or low,
concC!otration or bile-salts,'pro~idcsa ·liydrocarbon con,tinuum', as suggested by
,Patton (IOSl), which allows o?n-pola~ molecules to move Irom a non-dispersible
oil phase tQ it. phase dispersible i!1 an aqueous medium and yet remain con'stanlly"
in association w.i~b a,hYdroph'obic microenvironment. McMahon and Thom!lOn
(I070j'(showed tb~~t While a polar lipid, oleie. acid, .was ab!lOrbed tlearly. as well
rrom an emulsion as tr,om a bUe. salt. micellar selniioD I uptake or· tb~ non-polar
,. .
·.lipid Cl"toeophe.rol rrom the emulsion in.t,o, the iDt~tinal TJ'tucosa 'wnS lower than
that rrdl'n a mie.elJar ,solution. This in~icates the importance or miceliar
spltibilization for non-polar lipid~.
I·.
PAlU dissolve rtadily in mind bile-.al~ "lipid micelles (Laber aDd
'B.rrowma~:..: 1983). Non-polar JOla~\~ike PAHa ~re morl; readily kllub~liz:ed
when ~Iar lipids arl! present and m.ixed micelles rather tban pure bile salt
mieellell .re.rorme~ (Carey and Small, HI70).. Savary and Cotllltantin (1067) found
the hydroear~D bexadeclnl! to undergo rniceli., solubilbation, which was greater
in mixed tban in pure micelles.
So~~~.!~e micella.r~iOD 0(' PAlls-may have a ~egative effect 011
·their' absorptioD: This may occur if a. !ipophilic', substance h~•. b~. ,i,tselC a
;easonable '~ater sOlubility. 'I\.'s insertion in micelles may i.b~D: d~r"ease its .
the'r~ynamic" aciivity as compar.ed, f.9 a mOD~tnofecular"solutioD ~Q. thus delay
its absorption (Amidon, Higuchi and Ho, HI82).
, ,
The nature of uptake, of hydrocarbons. at ~be e.oterocyte membrane is.. an
area of uncertainty. The aqueous solubility o( m.onoglycerides and (atty' acids is'
low but It is conceivable that these substanceS undergo. monomolecular uptake
. 'Irom aqueous solution close to the membrane as proposed by Dietschy and his
'colleagues (Thompson and Did5chy, 1981). Hydrocarbons bave a much lower
water !IOlubility than the latty acids ao4 the monoglycerides. 11 they are taken up
lrom a monomolecular $Oluti~D, tbeir eonce.ntration in ihis llOlution must be very 1
low indeed. Is it possible that bydrop~obic forces caus\! intimate contact between
particles of the hydrocarbon and the enterocyte membrane 7
The intestine is n~t only a~' organ or absorption but also a secretory organ.
" Hydrophilic organic
.J
,.~ ...
chemical structure are actively
10
secreted into the intestiD&l lumen. Heavy metal ions and bilhly lipophilic
xl!nohiotica are also delivered in to the gut lumen (Bungay, Dedrick a.od ~.tbew·,
10SI; RichLer, Fichtl and Schafer, HI82). F.~a1 elimiDa~otl of ,lipophilic
xenobiotics .~~~ be au~~~ed by oral administration of paraffins (lticbter eL aI.,
1'1182) or eholestyr8mi.D~:~a styrene-divinyl .benzene copolymer cO.D,taininl
quate.fnary ammoDi~m functional groups (Guzelium, l082j, and bas been used in
attempts to detoxify human beings (Guzelium, 1982). '"
,The intestinal ~b50rptio.n of thr~~ carcinogeDi~ P~s, BPt J.MC, and 1,1~­
DMBA, has receiv.sd..~aT-tieUlar attention (Bock, C2:lausbrucband Winne, 1079;.
I", ••
Daniel eL ai, HJ67j Grubbs .~d MOOD, 1073; I;.aher; Rigier, Vetter, ~.ltro"';man ~Bd
PatLon, 1084). W~en fed in nutrient lipids, they are absorbed and Ilt least in part
~ transported as· solutes in chytomicrons .in lympb (Daniel et ~1~1).... However,
recent studies suggest that the portal venous route may be of great quantitative
imp/?rtante in the transport of tbese com.pounds from tbe int~tine to the tissues
(BoCk et at, 1070; Laber and Barrowman, 1083; Laber et al., IOS4), mai.nly in the
form of metabolites produced in the enterocytes. Astudy of BP absorption from
, '
tbe rat jejunum in situ has Shown that 40% of tbe i~stilled material is recovered
in portal venous blood mainly in the form· of metabolites, I. considerable
proportion being glucuronide conjugates (Bock et al., 1070).
In tbe second half 01 this study the absorption and excretion of a bumber of
PARs were oburved in Jat models...The compo~ndl, cbOOlen we;~ 2,6-
dimetbylnaphtbalene (2,~DMN),. anthracene, phenanthrene, 7,12.
dimethylbenzanthracene .(7, 12-mmA) and' he~Yfen~BPI. All these
compound.
11
Jquite eommoD in our eovironmenl. 2,&-DMN is .. major
cOD.tituent o( erude oil and petroleum'product.. The acute tcJi'icity of whol~ air'is
often d,irectly.relate.d to the concentration' 01 Dapbtbaleoe and il.8 det:~ntive.:" in
oil (Anderson""et at, 1074..).. 2,6-DMN ~ also used in dye..oo, several other
. l~partaDt . Indu ~~es. ,Although the comtrlercia.!- importance ol-~aeeDe and I
phenantbreoe is Dot very high.• even tben these are (ound in dye, plasti~. pesticide
'and sever~lo~be~ ,industri"es: T~e wi4espr~a.d pollution of the enyironm~Dt_by B~ ,
has been stated before. The jmport~Dceof bil~' in tbe absorption of som!! of tbe
"\ . . " .,
PAH-from' the "i,ntestine is:well kno~D, (Laber and- Barrowma~, 1083). In our
:tudy,.we observed the ~ole 01 bile in. th~ bi~av~ilability of the above:::6mp.oU~dS
.. - .." .', ' .
in a series of experim.ent:s, Since . tb~ num~~r: of aromatic. ringsitl these
compounds increase from two to five and they, also have different degree of w.ater
--- solubility, we speculated that the role or bile may be dirferen~ in each ease. With
2,6-DMN, we took our studies a ·rew steps r\lttbe~ observing· the bio~v,ailability of
this compound, "{hen administe,red in a .non·lipid vehicle and when botb bile and
pancreatic se~retions are absenl from'the duode~um. D~e to the' i~portance of
ente~ohepa.tic ~rc~lation or tbe metabolites whicb may be more toXic than' the \
parent compound, -we also observed the enterobepatic circulation of~ tpe
metabolites or 2,6-DMN.
\
"
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• Ll.3. lDte.tlnal XIlDo,:\lotlO' Miltabol"m
The gutroint~tiDll sYltem is e~pOled. to a ~eat . variety of lipophilic
xe!'l0biotib. of which PAIb are a aipificant traction. Until reeently it. ·wO:--
tbought tbat the rate of intestinal mUCOlIa in xenobio'tic dis~itioD was Iimiled to
--.," .. ' - -
abS«!rption", only. Th,' possible iole of .the inteStine in tbe-, metabolism ~r.
ienobioties. was rirst repotted by ':Jerter and Wak~Dlan (ISg,G) wbo'rou~d tbaHlre
~pithe1ium of the sma'liDtest.i~~' is- highly- ~rredive ~in removing phe,noL Forty
yeats later' Miteo:i (1039) was able to show ,that the i.Dtestine p~sses,:, a:
re'rri~rkable role in.:the·.elitninatioD of pb~nol in .t~e form ol·conjugates. 'From--,tb,at':
bumble begin.Di,nK, extensive research -bas, b~eD. dODe iil ,this li.el~1·',and tbe
. xenob.iotic :me'tabolizieg activity of tbe intestin&L.mui:os~ is n<?~ well 4ocume?~ed: '
in m.ent years,' deve!opmeni o'r sensitive analytical metbodol~gy bas rev~aled th~t1
xenobiot\cs. interact ';"ith intestinal m~cosal tndopl~m!c reticulljm during .'lb.e •
absorptive process (Wattenb:erg, 1970,107'1,)(172;, Chhabra, 1970; Hartia,la, 1073;
f.:.ake, HOPkinS~'Chakrabarti' Bridges and Parke, ~97~; C~habra, Pahl,fn~out,
1074). Altbo' h it· bAS IQng' been ~tablisb~b'at liver is tbe main site for'
, , ri., r b" IF '. G'II'
-metabohc .degr ..~~~.o xeno (otiC! out, 1062; Conney, 1067; I ..ett~, ~971i.
-Remmer, 1972; MUDering, 197~J, tbe contribution m~de by t~e' intestine ~ DQt to
be igno,red. True, !h~ ratc::'Or most enzymatic. reactions in the intestine are lo.wer·
tban those in the Ii~er b~. almost IS to SO' ~trcent (Cb~.bra ~d F~ut. l~I5),
~ '.'
.However, this low rate or metabolism in' ~he intestine does Dot rule 'out tbe
" 0 '.
impor~aDce ~r this tissue in xeD?biotic 'metat:H>liam ~in~.e the' flurrl'Ce area of the
int~tine and tbe du~ati~n. or a rorelgn' chemicll1 reaideDce, ,in ',t may be a
determining ractor in the contribution of the intestine to the.overail meta~lism
.'.0 or xenobiotie. in animals &Dd human•.
...
13
Thert are two dille"rent aylltema of'intestin.al metabolism of xenobioties. The
fiut.ia·I~~t~d iD.. tbeFi~allum.en aod catalY,z.ed by microor~anisms (Scheline,- -
19'13). The ot~er is located in the intes~Da.r mucosa. ~d is catalyzed by- the
e,nzyme JYlt~nu of the enteroey"ies.. It haJ become increasingly apparent tbat
intestinal commensal microorga~isms are capable of a variety of reactions
in'Yolving the ie'tio~lotics resulting in the alte.ration of the activity and "toxicity of
th~e. ~9.mpo':lIids .(Renwick ~nd D~ '1916; Batzinger, Bueding, R~ddy and
. Weisbti~ger,).g78).
,~I'II~ live'~ is the major .org.~.!' ~Ii.e·re the p~ase t IlDd'ph~e,~ readions..2L
ximobio~ic"'metab~j;~ take .ptace~But'like the, 'bepat<:l(:y't~~ the eDterOCyt~'ate .'
~1s6'cap~tile of .perror~in~both·phases of biotransformation, or xenobiotics. :The
'r~quired enzyme syste~ ar.e-{oc:aliz·t!d in the en4oplas'm.ic reticulum, which proves
-\.. the erriciency oJ nature because tb,e 'non-polar .'substances like the 'xenobiotics
'.' '.' . ~
.\7'.tral!,arO'~dlh, "tienl.m i. th!,,'11
The intestinal ci~hrome ~.450 content and the rates of most, phase I
reactions are abOut 15 -. to ~o pe,rc·e.!1t..E~low tb~. ,corr~po~'ding hepatic values
ICh~abr.~ and Fout! 19?61. 'Some, phase iI reactions, such as glucur~nidation by,.
'UDP-GT hav.e been reported'to be bigher, in the intestine tban,'in the liver.
. S~~dies or. ,the distribution or xenobiotic metaboli;ing' enzymes along the
~-;'_eDtire h!Dgth::bi~~test.ine'sho.wthai ~he ~tivity of these e~%ymes is highest in the
, , " "." " " .
"pi~xjm part' 0 .".!..i~testiDe and. progr~iv.eIY' declines towards 'the' distal eo"d ~
(H~cl\r ~l076; 1070j 'Koster, Frankhuij~~~-SierevOgel"'':nd Noordhoek,' UJ85).
...
.,
UCbb~bra and Fout (1076) fc;nmd maximum a(tivlty in the proximal 76 em of t~e
rabbit intestine. The rat and the mouse also show similar distribution p~Uern!l in
the intestinal xenobiotic metabolizing enzymes (Wattenberg: Leong and Strand,
1962). A study on' i.b~ distribution ~r these enzymes among mucOlIal cell
populations an~ along the vilious-CCpt u:i!J, showeatbat poorly difr~rentiated', .
acfi'velY dividing crypt c~lls P~~. only mintle activity, .whereas l~~ highly
specialized, mature villous tip cells ex~ibit much greater activity f.Hoensch, Woo,
. Ramo anfSchmid, 1976; Hoensch, Hutt and Harlman, 1979).
(
"In eXpetim~~ animals it h.a,s been sb~wDthat' the ,xenobiotic meh.bolizing
moriooxygenase ,ty or the s~all intestine ca~ he arrected ~Y several
c~ndrti~ns that either elevate' or reduce its acti"ity·(Hoens~.h and"Hartman, 1981).
1 •
In a number of e~eellent re"iew!p, s~veral workers have sbown ,,:arious modifying
'.' factors a~t o~ intes~inal xenobioti~ ,metabolism (Watteoberg, 1972; Vesell, Lang,;
.' White, P~aoan~.i.-':.Ii1lClemens, Liu and Johnson, 107,6; Nebert and Felton, 1076;
Neb'ert and Gelboio, 10~eosch, Steinb.ardt," Weiss, Maier and Malcbow, 1084;
Wiliiams, 107a; Seoford 'a~d Btidges, 1083; Campbell and Hayes, 1974; Clayson,
. • . J
1075; Jori, 'Salle and Santini, t971). Age, sex, s,pee~1 ,g~netics, diet, nutrition,
. I
environment and .-many other f~ctors -bave been sbown' to modify intestinal
.~etabolism of xenobiotics.
The monooxygenase activity ,,:,as found lo dirrer in different ag~ groups of
animals". ~?~king with rabbit. intestine, Tredger,(l976).and his colleagUe! could
..,
detet:t little or no e.cti"ity during' the, first week after birth. They monitored a .
"adual increase -.in·~acti"ity during the next three- weeks which by 30 to 40 days
exceeded the -normal adult levels. .By the 15th. pos~partum day the activity
uttled to normal adult level!. Lucier (1077) and his colleagues found a similar
variation "in the UDp·GT activity in the,small intestine of guinea pigs and rabbits.
Sex hormones. appear to be important in the activity of mixed fuadioD
C?lidaae in ·rat liver, higher activity being ddeded in male liver! (ebhabra and
---Fout, 10~8), but no such dirrer~nce has been found in the intestine 'ICbhab~a and".
Fout, 1076).
A rhythmic diurnal varia~ion in the activity of 'intestinal microsomal
xenobiotic meta~olizi~g enzymes has been reported by Chhabra and Fout (HI7~).
They found two peak activities in both rat and rabbi}. one in the early mo.ming
and the'second in the late afternoon.
Diet plays,a very important J:ole in the regulatioD of these en·zymes.. In fad,
it has been 5uggeste4 that the act~vity may largely or entirely be an errect of
exoJenous loducers iD the diet (Wattenbeq, 1071). Starvation dec~~~eslintestinal
aryl aromatic hydrocarbon hydroxylase (AJrn) activity in rats (Wattenberg et a!.,
~962). Rats maintained on 5e!pi-pu.r~e~ diet sh'owed a decrease in AHH activity,
which again in~rea5ed when various vegetables were added to tb~ semi-purified
diet. (Wattenberg, IOn). Nutrients ess.e"ntial for. the st~uctural' integrity of
microsomal membrane, sucb .8!l choleste~ol" an~ for the molecular structure of
c)'toebroll;le P-450, such as iron, have been 'found to pla'y important roles in .the
;ontinued lctivity or tbese enzymes. Dietary iron (Huensch et al., 1078) and the
. '.. '.' (
quantity and .quality of dietary rat (Wattenberg et aI., lQ62) innuences th~ AHH
.--
/
,.
activity in rat, intestine. Dietar.y !i~id~ !e~m to play .V!!'i- little r~le in UDPoCT\
activity but a low-P'fio diet increases if.! activity IMaNleios aDd L.itinan, 1075)..
Xeoobi!>tics themselves are very potent iDducers of the xenobiotic·
metabolizing enzymes.. PAHs are particularly noteworthy in this respect. In a
Dumber or stCldi~, pretreatment or the animals with PAlls resu~ted in a mlWive
induction or AffiI activity in the intestine (Gelbo!D and Blackburn; 106"; Nebert
,
and Gelboio, UI60). A similar--inducement of UDp·GT activity in the rat small
- , '
intestine bas been ,:ported (Aitio, Vaioio and Hanuinto, 1972).
. Gastrointestinal hormones b~, a wide range 'or trophiC i.c~ions ..on-\~e
digestive system (JohnsoD, 1016). Recently, it has-been shown that· pretreatment
>~~rai.s with the g.astro"intesti';!al ho~mones, pentagastrin, cholecys'tokinin leeK)
~d. secretin, causes an increase in the hydroxylation of xenohiotics is tbe cOI~~iC
~sa (Fang and Strobel, 1081). In "the first part of this study aD attempt has
beeD made La reproduce the ~ork or Fang and Strobel in rat colonic muc~a and
at th~ same time the ~frect of these "hormones 011 drug metabolism in tbe rat small
intestine h8$ been observed.
It is well establish.ed that, followirig.-proxirilal small bp"wel resection, the
residual small intestine undergoes morphological and functional adaptive changes
(Dowling and Booth, 1087~.. An increase. in the YiiIou.! height an.d in the sile or
the crypt cell compartment bas been obs~ved wittiout changes in the individual
.,
mucosal cell size. "Alter proximal resection the remaining ileum alBo 8bows an
incrused capacity to transport gllK'ose and amino acids (Dowling _and "~tb,
17
lQ61) .when expressed per unit. length 01 tbe in~estiDe.. Similarly, the activies ~ ._
lOme brulb4border' membrane-associated hydrolytic enzymes have been observed
to ,be increaaed (McCarthy and Kim, .1973) .alter. resedion. With the above
b.ckground informatioD, an attempt WAll made tp observe tbe changes in tbe
xeoobiotic ~;etaboli!lm capacity 01 the residual· adapted ileum, follpwing ~assive
proximal rese~tion or the !mall intestine.
I
'I.'o observe tbe errecls of the a~ve ~eDtioned 'actors 'on xeDohiotic
metabolism, both, pb&!!e' I and phase 0 r.eaction. were siudied. Benzopyrene_
Jlydroxyl~e (SPH), a much~tudie~ and well desc!ibed microso~al enzy~e with
BP as su'bstrai~ was takeD'~ a Mlpr.esentati,ve of,phase ,I readioD a~~
Glucuroay) transferase (UDP4G1J with I-naphthol /IS.substrate represented the t
phase n reactions. \ ._"-_", .,
1.2. Objectives
}: To observe ,the efUct of pentagastrin, choJecystokin!n .octap'eptide (eCK·
OP), and secretin o~ the. activity of benzo(a)pyrene hydroy:yJase (BPR) and UDP-
I
/
glucuronyJ tran-!lferase(upP·CT) in rat small and large intesti.ne. ,
"
,.~.
2. To perform reseCtion anastomosi-!l in t~e small ·intestine of the rat and :
observe the adaptive hypertrophy i the lJeal remnant alter a period or ~ days;
and compare the aaatOmical hy,pertrophy ith changes, if any, _~ the activity ot
the microsom,a1 xenobiotic metabolizing enzyme systems, using BPH and u6P.CT.
u indicators.
3. To observe the tole of bile- iD the absorption and excreiion' of the
"!
I
i
I
I'
.J
! .
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polynuclear aromatic bydrocarbons, 2~~di+etbYID.PbtbaJene (DMN),
phenanthrene, anthracene, 7.12-dimethylb~za~thraceDe IDMBA) and
benzo(a)pyrene (BP). For 2,6-DMN th!! experiments will include the study of the
. role of dietary vehicle in the bioavailahility of .this compound, the errec~ of
absence of both bile and pancreatic secretion" from the duodenum on its
absorption and finally the ente"{ohepatic circulation of tbe- metabolites of tbb
c!Jmpound.
,4.1.'o'correlate the water-solubility of a PAIl and i~ requiremeqt. for ~ile ./
during, intestinal absorption aD~' to' determine l,he efficiency of -the absorption
. process of tbe pAIls in 'the absence 9' dudenal bile.
1Chapter .2-
~TERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Ef'tecta of Gaatrointeatinal 'Hormones o~ Xenobiotic
Metabolillm in'Rat Intestlne_
,-M,ale Sprague-'Oawley rats, were purchased from Canadian Hybrid· Far~
. "(No'va Scot~a, Canada) and were kept in the Animal care facilities until the day of
the l!xperihtent. .They were maintained at 740r and 55% bumidity i9 Sho~Box
,cases (solid pJastic reetanghlai box with a se~arate rod lid iDco~porating the
feeder) with'sl!ow dust bedding. They were allowed (ree access to food (Purina Rat
Chow, Ralston Purin Company) and tap w~ter until tbe day before' the
1!'xperi,ment.
2.1.2. Hormone treatment
Three chief gastrointestinal hormones, pentagastrin, choleeystokinin (CCK)'
and secretin were used in this study_The hormon~were obtain~ from'standard
suppliers and· were of ~he_highest- purity available. Pentagastrin was obtained
fro~ Ayerst CaD.ada (P~ptavlon; Pentagastrin injectioD, BP, 5 mg/2ml), secretin
(secretin, porcine; synthetic pentacil,rate salt; 3800 CI unitsjmg) and
. "
chOlecystokinin oct~peptide (t~ol~ystokiniD fragments, amide sulphated) were
obtained from Sigma (MO,USA).
\
O.Q% NaC) solution.
\
2.
The hormones were administNed according to the doses proposed by r·ang
and Sitohel 11gS"). Pentagastrin was used 1!irectly from the Pepla~lon vials.
, ,
Pentagastrin treated n"ts received a single daily intraperitoneal injectipn of 250
. ,
JIg/kg or body _weight for three co.nsecutive days. The c~nlrol animals 'Aeivt'd
. ---
i
Secretin was disso.lved in O.Q<y NaCI solution containing' cys~
hydr.oc~loride, 1 mg/mJ, as a reducing agen~.- Secrelin.tre~ted rats received 'one'
, '.
da.i.lf s~bcutaneous inject'ion of 7,5 units/kg'Ofbody we~ght fot _three conseclitive
days. C~ntrol animal~ rece,j,ved subcutaneous saliD~solu·Lion.
Cholecyslo~in_iD .octape'p.tide was prepared as a concentrated stock sohilion
of O.5mglml in O.SN NaHC03 and diluted into OJ~%' NaCI solut.ion before use.
CCK·treated 'rats re~eived one dai!y su~cutaneous injection of 20pg/kg of body
weight for each of three days. Contmls again received saline solution like before.
All tbe hormones were administered to the animals OBCe daily between {l~\M,. .
and lOAM, us~ng an 1m! disposable syringe with D.S mm opedle. / The
intraperitOlieal injections were made in the lower abdomen on the right r-idl',
taking care not to puncture any abdominal orga~s. The subcutaneous injec;ions
were made either on the leU or ~n the rigbt nank. Every errort was made to
cause a m\J:limum of trauma to ~he.aninials.
The animals
preparation.
sacrificed on the rourtb morning ror microsomal
';r
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2.1.3. Mlctoaomal Preparation
The isolation 0(' intestinal microsomes with inta.ct cytochrome P·450 and
monooxygenase activity is assoeiated with cODsiderable dirticulties (Cbbahra et al.,
IP74). _ Th-e---nrajor obstacle' in the procedure is protecting the xcnabiotie
metabolizing enzymes from denaturation by t.be intestinal proteases.
The methodology followed in this study is ,"ccording to the technique used
by Stohs and his c~worken (Stohs, Grarstrom, Burke and Orren ius, 1976): .
rhe animals, which were fasted overnight, were lightly anaestb~tized with
dieth!lether. Th'll abdo'men was opened by a ~idline incision, start!ng from just
above the penis to .the x.iphoid process. For ideDtificat~on of abdominal organs,.
the anatomy described by Rene Lambert (Hl65) was followed. The pyloric"end of
the storn.;l.cb -was evert~d to expose tbe beginning of the duodenum. T.be
duodenum was· cut with fine _scissors, slightly distal to tbe pylorus. The
pam'reatic tiss~e' and rat were removed rrom th~ duodenal wall as much as
possible using blunt dissection. The duodenum was separated from the te\t of t~e
intestine by cutting close to tbe liga.men"t or T~eit~. Again, using blunt dlss';cllJ::in';
the next -to cm. or ~all intefitine was rreed fro~ the mesentery. The proximal 10
cm. or this segment was collected as tbe jejunuin s~mple, tbe o.ext 20 cm was
. ...-
discarded and tbe last 10 cm was taken as the ileum sample. For large intestine,
the complete lengtb or it, starting rrom the caecum to the anal canal ,was taken.
The rectum was severed dose to the anus and using blunt dissec.'!fi?n the rect\lm,
the who~e or colon and tbe caecum were separated rrom tb~ underlying fatty
. .
tissue. The caecum wu cut rree clOse to the ilia-caecal junction.
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-Immtdiak'ly &Iter coUeetioD each sample wu dropp.ed in a beaker
containing ice cold burter (isotonic KCl in 0.05 M ttis Hel burrer wit'll 5 mM
MgC12, pH 7.5). To remove rood parlide and faecal matter, ~.cb segment was
nushed with the lame ice cold burrer using a 10 ee disposable syringe. Each
segment was tben cut logitudinally to expose the mucosa. Any'remaining food
particles were then- removed with a cottoo swab. The mucosa was scraped with
the blunt edge of a sc~lpel blade and placed in a piAStre- weigh ,boat kept in i~~.
The weight of the mucosa was determined by weighing the boat and mucosa.
together ~J;ld tben weighing the boat alone after the mucosa bad been transf~rred
..10. t~e homogenization,' tube. The 30 cc glass _homoge.Di~ation tube (Wheaton,'
USA) eont~ined 20 cc of the tris/KCI buffer,S ml glycerol and 75 unit~~~
b"eparin. To this, 5 mg trypsin i!1bibitor per gram of mucosa was added.
Homogenization was carried out in a 4°C cold room, with a tenon pestlc
attached to an electrc drill (Black and Decker .3/8- drill). The pestle was rotated
in the tube by the drill (1200 r.p.m.) while the tube was moved up and down for _
f'"-
12 strokes. Rapid rotation of the pestle with the vertical excursions of the tube
". ""
" ca,es ,disenter;ration of the tissue and disruption of the cells· yielding a
hom?ge.n:te consisting of diluted cell -cytoplasm, jp"tracellular particles and some
unb\oken celis. Fractional centrifug~tion was th~n used to separate the various
compon~nts.
The homogenates were transferred to polycar~onate centrifuge tubes and
centrifuged .at 10,000 g for 10 minutes (RC 2.8' ~entriru,e, SS-34 Sorval rotor).
The supernataDt was decanted orr to.a Beckman poly'CarbQnate centrifuse bottle
,\
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and "centrifuged in the Beckman L5-6S type / H ulttacentrifuge at'105,000 I for
00 minute!! (SO.2TI rotor; 35,000 rpm; .0C). After d~carding the supernatant the
pellet was resuspended in 25 ml of ,O.15M KCI by dislodging the llellet with a,
Pasteur pippete and hom~gfniling in a 30ml tube with a motor' driven. tenoo
pestle. The resuspended, pell!!t W&!l ce~triruged in the same ultracentrifuge ae--v
105,000 g ror 00 minutes. The final .pellet was resuspended il;l potassium
phosphate burfer (pH 7.•, 10 mM, containi,n'g 1.1 mM NgC12), The volume of the
~~rrer varied between 3 to ~l depending·upon the wet· weight or the mucosa (......
1 ml/lOO mg 'wet weigbt),
Protein estima~ion for the microsomal suspension W8.$ don.e prior'to-rreezing..
The samples were then frozen with liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°C in' a
Revco freeter. Duration of storage never,'exceeded 7 days. Microsomes frozen
under ~itrogen ·have b~en shown to m~iDtain unchanged levels.of AHH activi~ for
at I.east a week (DePierre,.Moron, Johannesen'and Ernster, 1075),
2.1.4. Protein A.nay
Estimation or protein in the ~icrosomal preparation was done on the
principle of protein-dye binding, using t~e Bit>Rad protein assay kit and is based
on_ th~ dirrer~ntial colou~ ch.aD~e of a dye in r~Po.n~e.~ various concentrati?ns.or '"" (
protein.. It Illvolves the bmdlDg of Coomasine brilliant blue G-250 toprotelDy 'U'
which cau.ell a sbirt in the a~JOrpti~o maximum or the 'dye rrom 465 to 505 om.
.J. and this iocre:ue is monitored.
:·.7··t.:· "
., .. '..
"
2.1.4.1. Dye Reagent Preparation \
Dye reage.nt concentt~ie'wa.s diluted rive fold and filtered prior to uJ. Ooe
I
volume 01 the concentrate was diluted with fout volumes of deio~.i~ed water,
filtered through Whatrila1?' .no.l paper and stored in a glass beaker at room
temperature. Fresh diluted reagent'was prepared before-each assay.
2.1.4.2. Protein Standard
The .aio-Rad p,roteln standard I is a. Iyopbolized bovine gamma globulin and
, was reconstituted by .a~diDg deionized water to obtain a rinal (onceottation of
2o:~proximately 1.4 mg/ml. The rehydrated proteid Was stored at 4°C rOt up to 6P
days:
2.1.4.3. Assay Method
Protein standard sOlutions containing 40, SO, .150, 477, 795, and U 13 ~g per
rot in a volume up to 0,1 rol were pipetted into 18xlOO test tubes, using 8J1
Eppendor~ repeAter ·pipette. The volume in the test tubes was adjusted to 0.1 ml
with the appropriate amount of burrer. Five millilitres or the dye reagent Wal.
added to each test tube and the contents mixed' by gentle sucking andexpellinl
witb a pasteur pipette. A reagent blank. was prepared hom 0.-1 ml of burrer an.d·
Srril' of dye reagent. .Each tube was prepared in triplicate.
,
l'he unknown protein samplea (microsomal preparation) were diluted 1:1
with the hUffer'ana 0.1 r:n1 or the diluted .ample w~ added to each ~ay tube. r
After a period of 15 to 30 minuteli, the abtorbanc.-at--6Q5 nm wu meuure:d
against the reagent' hluk in 3 ml cuvettes (Hell~a; 10 mm licht, path, optical
·---;au cuvettes) u'inc.a· Unicam SP·lsoO .pectrophotometer. A .tandard curve 'wu
r ','.
-
-fI"'""-'-
,.,.,..-.',(.
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obto.incd by ploUing the concentralio:n of protein in the standard solution again~l
,
lh corrcspondin'g absorbance. The, standard curve was prepared ~acb time the
a5S11.y wllS,perfqrmed an'd was linear in all cases. The assay was reproducible upto
a/period of one bour arter sa~ple-dye mixing. 'This curve was used to determine
the protein concentration in tbe unknown samples.
. 2.1.6. ,~nz)'me AlI!~
A survey of the literature indicates widll variation in the incubation
conditions utilized'to meas,~re ~i~rOsomal enzyme activity. The same reaction
., , .
has been stud,e~, using varying. concentrations oC substrate, ,enzyme or c~factor
~nd with'. varying incubation times. Thus m~aningful comparison,. ~ei~een •
laboratories ,for the same reaction is often difficult, .for '~hU; ·re:.son, standard ..
procedures for' enzyme assays \\,ere. adopted, and once st.ndardizatioD Was .-
~I'll.ched.,every ertort was made to follow ·the procedure precisely. A3 mentioned
earlier, two ~nzyrries were selected to represent tbe two pbasesof xenobiolic
. ~~. .
,metaboHsm. Aryl .hydrocarbon ~ydroxy!~ (BP·bydroxylase:, Aryl n.byd~oxylase,
"'"EC 1.14.1:1) activity' represetiting pb~e I aod UDP-GT activity rep~eseotlng
phase nwere determllieouslng procedures described below,
:1.1.6.1. Benlo(.)p,.r~ne H,.droxYlaa.e Aetl~lty
". " .... ··,
~~~~method followed was described by Kandaswami and O'Brien (H~&3) and'
. >·.'~catioo oC th:' method ~f Van CantCort, De Graeve and Gi~leo (1977).
The principle.of this radioactive assay is based on the eXtraction of the unreacted
" .
. sUbs,trate :at the end of tbe' reaction leaving the hY.droxylated derivativ~ in the
aQu;u::base of the rea~mixture.
, .-/
,i
2.
The s;ubstrate was prepared in the followios: manDe~. 5· mCi 1G.3H).BP "in
toluene wu dried down under a gentle ~trum of nitroge~ in a rJ?,e.b~. '40.08
mg or un,labelled BP were.-dded and the rt:Stllti~ mixture 'redisSolved io'2_ ml o~
toluene and stored at .2QoC in 100 ,J. ~q~ot.s. Be~ore be. ~ 1,00 Itl aliquot .was
dried under nitrozen and redissolved in Iml or ~etOQe. '20 "I of this".6lution wu·
~ . .:.. - .'
used in eaeb assay bibe. Froz;n microsome".were tbawe.d at room te1nper:ature:
lor about an bour and stor.ed 'in. ice..
. . ")' .,' ..
The microsomes were incubated: at 37°b wit! a NADPH·regenerating",
system (or 15 minu·~es. -The fi~aL incubation VOI~,~~ ..o; .2~ coola!oed' l~:~··
pota~um phospli"te burCer (pH 7.4), 1.1 mM.MgCI2; 50~~1 NADPH.re~~!1er..ting·
, '. '"
system (3 mM isocitric acid, 6.3 mM NAnP, 7 !lDits isocitric debydroi:eD~e), 80
/1M BP (3l.25 inci/mMt aDd ap~~xi;'ately ~,2 ~g or ~ierOSO?,al' p~j"n. the ~
~bac:kground ro~ the ass~y wu determi~ed hy ineubati~~. boiled e'nt:yme: Assaya
:",ere ~utinelY done in :riPlieate, • • . ' ,
The incubation mixtures w~re pte-warm~ to' 3'f'C in a water bath lor'
about 10 to 15' minum ~d ihe'D tb'e !eac:tio\ ~u stalttd by 't~e addition or 20 Pi·
. , ' . "
or BP solutiljD. Assays ~ere done' in 131100mm serew~~apped- tubes in .a,.ti~ial'
water hath (Forma-Sdep.tiOe, Therm~Shake bath model: ·2582), osclllatiDI a~ 30
eyeJes/miDute. 'FOUI ~ ~r ice cold' ethYJaeeta~aeeto'~e (2:1 y/v) wu"'ded t9
atop the reaction ~d to extr~t the uD~e&eted B,P. 'the tubes- wer~ ~hen.
traDJlerred to a roti.ry alita~r (Baltimore Bi~los:ieal Laboratory, tube rotator, orl
Sci'!lliific: Ilid!1'trltl,JDc. 'moael: i~l), mixed.~! 5; iniDut~ and c~Dtriiuleiat eoo.
.. \ I ro~,1to (C1~r Ad~'" 0'<e.inr'I'; .r i...r~.;io.a1 EQ'ip;....' Co,
- ,C , ; , ~:~'~" ." '
\0.'.
, 0
model CL). Centrifuging re~lUlted in, tbe separation of tbe lower aqlleou~ layer
from \.be or~~ic' layer by a compact· interfa.c~. The organic layer and· tbe
interface were suctioned orr and tbe extraction process repeated. Alte~removing
the o:rga~ic laye~ again,Soo Jl.1 of tbe lower aqueou,s phase was pipetted (Iut for '
liq.uid sci~tillatiob .coub;ing.
The. e~zyme activity was expr~ed as nrnol of'Bf by~roxylated/mill../mg.'
protein," .~ ~-:'
, \ . .
~.1:6.2,' U~~P-GIUeuron:~1 Tr-;nsrerase .~e~:~vlt)'•.
The 'p.rol=e.dure followed ~as. aecordi~g t'?' Hoensch e~ 'a1, (I9S4). The ..
substrate was p~~.are~ ·in..the following ma~Der., :250 '/.lei·of 114~I-l-naphtbol w~
• dissolved in ILl mi.eibanol, 20Q mlLuniabelled I-naphthol a,dded and, the mix~ure
store~ at room temp.er~ture·in the ~ark. 10 Jl~. of tb~s soluti~n was use'd in each
<..; issar,
The fin~I' incubation' volume of '0,5' Iii: co.otained, ui mM potassium
phosph~ buffer (pH7.4), 0.225 /.lOi [e-Hel-l-naphthol, 2,5 mM I-naplithol, 1.1
. ~-. .' . . -
roM 'M~12" ~.25 mg ~rij 58, 3 mM UDPGA and ·~p.proXi~atelY 0.2. mg
micr~on'lll protein.. The b.c~gr~un~,_"'as .de~rmined by omitting the OOPGA
from, tbe incubation mixture. The ~ixtures were bot prewa.rmed aDd usays were
c"riedJUlt1n duplica~e" Addition, of UDPGA started .the reaetioD, which was
. \',
car~itd out in 13xloo mm culture tube. in a shaking wale/lath at 37°0..Reaction
wu stopped alter, 10 minutes wit)" 1 mI 0.6 'M Ilycine- 0.-4 M·tri-thlo!'O~tic·aeid' ..
:rhe t:~bel were then eentr'if~d .t 2&00 g ror. 5 minu\ea to p~~ipitate' tbe .
proteiu, The .uperntaDt wu :decanted into 16xl00 mm' 'acrew-capped tU~eI,.
...
..'
. /.
2•
• Following ext;aetioD of the supernatant with See of chloroform in a rol.fiDI
.•gitat~ror I) minutes to remove the uDteactJ l-oapbtbol, tbe tube were tben
SpUD a '0 in a desk cCDlrifulc at 200 g (or:; minutes. sao pi of the upper
-.--' .
aqueous phase was coll!(ted for liquid scintillation (ouDtiDI.
The eOlyrne a~tiYity wu expressM as omol. Of I-naphthol conjus:at.ed
imin./mg. protein.
2.~. ~rrect of P~t:--:tesection.Hypertrop,hy ~t the s.mal~nteatlne
on Xenobtotic: Metaboli$m
:/.
2.2.1. Animal.
Male Sprague-:Oaw!ey rats purchased from Canadian Hybrid Farms (N.~.!·.
.~.~a.1 were used in·the .Jtudy. The~ wer~ maiDtaiD~ in the Animal Can
facilities under !Itand,!d 'conditions ~ desCribed prevKlusly. At tbe time of
opm';on tb. ,at< W.;,bM roon: 275 and 325 .....
2.2.2. SUl'ltl'7 ... .
/ Dietbyldh~r vapour ~a.s used to induce' aDd maintain anaesthesia.
Induction \.,~ carried out by' putting the rat in011. ,r;lass jar rontaiDiDg~ot~D swa!!--.
~aked in ether, the top 'beiDr; dosed ~Y a b'eavy'Klass plate, An~esthesia· wu (
'. r~~id~ in 2 to 5 mi~,ut~, and the aDim&! was re~oved 15 to 20 seco04.' late~ alttr
; i~'w~, cl.e!-rly aniesthetlzed. Anaest~esia w~ rnain,taiDed by mean~ or a muk, a,
'ISO ml glus beake~;d with cottOn wool soaked in ether. E'her wu add~
rro~).i.ne ,14 time u required. During the; proc~dure the ~Di~al wu obte~V:d ror
silO' 'or r~pirator)l collapse iLad the m"~ wu wit~~.~n o~.~eplaeed u requiitd.
)The animal was placed in supine position on a dissection beard and the
., ~
abdomen was shaved ~ith an eleCtric clipper. The abdomen was opened by a
midlinuubs~;nal incision 3 cm long, using .-No:22 blade on a No:4 handle. The
incision of tbe muscular a!l!! )erit.one&1 layers was made with a fine' pair of
sci!f:sol1, after raising the abdominal wall w!th forceps to avoid iDjuring the
und«!rlying viscer~, and it,)Vas ~xtend;<l upwards or downwards as required.
Incision through the .linea alba kept bleeding to a minimu,'m. Haemostas~, wben
required, was achieved .~y light pressure.
The caecum was tben identiri,ed and delivered through the. wound. The C'
ileum was traced cranially 'for 15 crtJ. from the ileo-caeeal junction. This point was
selected as tbe lower end of the segment.that'was to be resecte:d. The upper end
was a point 3 em, disn.1 to the attachment of Iigamentum,Treitz. The mesentery
was spread to v!sualize the blood vessels supplying the segment. E~h group of
.
vessels wa.s double ligated with 4-0 silk, keeping a distance of ab<?ut 0.5 cm
between the ligatures. The vessels were divided between t~e ligatures using a fine
pair of scissors. Next, 'with two Scbwartz .mic~serre fine cla~ps,. tbe intestine
was Qecluded ju~t above 'an~ be~e~ted s~gment. This prevent~ spilling
of the intestinal contents and stopped the bleeding frlilm the cut ends. 'he
~ . .
selected!segment was resected with a scissor and placed in iee cold buffer (Isolon.ic
KCI with MCCl2'In TrisfHCI). Portions of.the segment from the upper~junal)
aod lower (ileal) end were removed for histological and e:zyrnatic studY~'
,
The two clamp. were broulht clotle together sO u to approximate the two
eu' .nd•.. End ~ end.~uj.~: 'hen e~ni.d ou'. Th. proeedu.. rollow>d'
was similar to that-1Jreviously described (Lambert, 1065), Two sta.y sutures were
used to approximate the cut edges and an .anastomosis wu carried out. The
,u'n" ma,.d,l u"d w" 6-0 ,ilk on on ,'"nm,'i, "md ...dl.. Tb. r.", ,,;, "
suture or the transrlXiog or through and through type' was placed at the
antimesenteric border or the intestine. An artery rorceps was attached to the stay
suture to exert tractiotl on'tffeanastomosis. The second stay suture was inserted
in the same way 18lf away from the previous one, on the m;;;enteric border. In
this way two sut.ure lines, anterior and' posterior, were rormed, The ante;i~r
suture line, derined clearly by the traction exerted on the stay sutures, ·was closed
bY'inteffl!pted invaginating (Le~bert's suture) stitches.. Usually three stitches,
were required ror each suture line, The posterior'suture line was brought into
view by reversing the anastomosis. This was easily done by pulling the rirst stay
/.- '. .' ..
suture below the anastom~~ tbrough tbe gap III the m~entery. ThiS reversmg or_
the stay sutures brought the posterior surra~,e intO" view. Suturint or the posterior
s~ line was carried out in ~he same way as thtprevious one.... A small quantity
or crystalline penicillin was smeared on the anastomosis line when suturing W35
complete..
During the lengtb orilftle operation,- the exposed intestine and tbe mesentery
'. . t
were soaked with warm normal saline rrom time to time to prevent dehydration.
The anJitomosis w&s' tben, returned to the abdom.inal cavity and a l!fIall quantity
of penicillin powder wu aprin~led in,the peri~neal cavity berore ~lOIiDg.
• _ ,The abdomen wu cl~ed io two laye~, muscle ud 'peritoneum in ooe lay':!r
a~d the ' akin in the lecond laYer.'"-The abdominal ollaa. were' carefully replued{
','0>'
n
iDto the peritoneal ca~ft)' with particuiar care to maintain tbe normal anat?mital
relations.
The mus~lai ud peritoneal layefS ~ere closed with ....0 silk usin! a simple\ . .
continuous suture. The skin was closed by 8 to 8 Michel suture clips (size 7.Smm
" 2mm) applied ~ith : FIne ~i~~~e 'Tools ~chel clip appU.cator, A little
xylocaine (2%) crum wu ,'meared o~ t~ ~bdominaJ wound ~ reduce post
optraCive pain and· restle53~QI-
2.2.3. Post-Operative Care
Immediately aHer surgery the rats were trallslerred to clean cages with fresh
saw-dust bedding, They were allowed water ad. libitum but l00d ~8S witbheld for
24 (KISt operative hours. Alter tbis period tbe rats were returned to the Animal
Care (acility and kept there (or 30 days.
2.2.... Sae.rlnce
... -
At the end of 30 days, the rats wert brouglil.to the laboratory aDd lasted
r
overnight. Next morning they were anaesthetized with didhyl ether and the
abdomen opeoed by a midline- incision. The end to end anastomosis was •
identified and 10. cm o( ,the -ileus distal to ttie anasto~os~'was.removed .. A
small segment 01 ileum was s~ror histological preparation and fr< the rest~
the sample, microsomes were prepared by th$ meihod .already.d,escribed. .tn some
eases the jejunum, from the ao.astonlOlllLs "'to the ligament: 01 Treitz, waS ,lso
removed and proceSsed as ·deScribed above. Tbe rats were then killed with ao
. I
overdose of dietbylttber.
(.,
I2.2.6. Histologiella Study
Histological sections were prepared from the proximal (jejunal) and distal-'
(ileal) ends of the section 'of intestine removed, and from the proximal end of the
resected ileum at the eod o~ the study. The intestinal pieces were ,everted by
,'. . '\-
cutting 'longitudinally ~Dd rlXing OD a card board with insect-pi~s, mucosa
upwards. The samples were th.en rtxed in 'formalin., embedded, in paraUio, cu,t
parallel to th\ViIIOUS!CfYPt axis -abd stained with haematOxylin and eosin. The
sections were ben observed microscopically (Car~ Zeiss, ~lO .objective) Bnd the
mucosal t~ickDess measured with the aid of. a callbtated eye. piece (Maxl~l
Graticules, England).
...
Preparations of microsomes and enzyme assays were similar to that
~escribed previously.
._ 1
Male Sprague-Dawley rats, purchased from the Canadian Hybrid' F'~rnu
. .' " -' .
- (N.S.,Canada) and maintai~ed under standard (onditions, as described before,
wer\use~ in the study. The· rats w,er~ (asted overnight berore the surgery~ .~
weighed between 215 to 325 gms at that time. . - .~ I /" .....~ ,_'.
'I;
2.3. Study 00. t.he In.testinal :Absorption .of PA.lIs
2.3.1. Animal.
,
2,3.21. Su!'sel'7
In the ume' manner a.1 the previous experiment described under seetion 2.2, .
anaesthesia was ind~ced and maintained with diethylether.
/I
2.3.2." Bile Duet C.nnol.Uon
Laparatomy was curied .,?ut as destribed in sedion 2.2. aDd the
.bile duct was identified by drawing the duodenum to the .left trough th@
abdominal. i~cision, Usi~g bhml.· di~ectiOJ.l th~ duc w ed Irom the
. su~ro"ypdi~g tissu'es ror ~ dis,lance or a~ut 1 cm dis al to !ls birurcation: W~
cU,rved rine .tissue ror,c~PS" two sm~.11 len'gths or 4-:s,ilk were ,pasSe<t',arou;d the, •
duct in the. cleared portion; one cau~ally a~d one cranially. ,The duct was then
ligated ~t tbe:I~~er en~ or the cleared segme~t. This made the duct turgid and'
n'1ore~ With MiDi·Vannas spring scis!>ors (Fine Science Tool Inc.•cat. no:
..JS~OO)" the bile duct was cut transv~nelY a~r'oss ball or"'its diameter
,
approximately 10 mm rrom the liver hilum. A catheter. of polyethylene tubing
IP&-IO. Clay Adams; i~ternal dia. O.28'.m~, external dia. 0.66.mm) 20 tc 2S cm
~ng and one end slightly t>evelltd, was then iotr'oouced into the duct through the
incision and .was gent~ pushed u~~~rds lo~ a .small dis'tance. When the bile now
in the c~tbeter,~a.s judged to be liB'tisfactcry, the catheter ~as se~ured in the duct
by tbe previously placed cranial suture. The cat~eter was then exteriorized •
• tMough a stab wound in the right nank using a I&oG hypodermic needle.( .
"
.'./
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3.3.3.2. DuodeaQm CanaulatloD
In order to avoid variations in gastric emptying time, it .was an obvious
choice to introduce the test meal via a duodenal catheter rather tban a gastric
catbeter-.
Followi~g the bile duct uODulation, a sma!' slab incision ~&S made witb a
16--G ne.edle- on the less~r 'curvature of the stomach, about.l em distal to tbe
. .
.pylorus. A pie~_e of polyl!:thylene iubing 1P.E. 5~, .C1ar Adams; J.D. 0.58 mm,
0.0. a,gas mql) 15 em long with 'one end bevelled, was introduced through tbe
incision a~d passed-caudaUy into the duodenum fOt 3 to" etn, unti~ tbe e~d could
be palpated in the duodenum." The catheter was secured by a p~rse-string suture
USi~g 4-0 s~lk oli a\ atraumatic ~urved beedle. Pa~te!lcy was checked by injecting
Iml of saline through the cannula into the duodenum and examining the site ror
leakage. ,The canDula was exteriorized" through a stab. wQued in the lert nank.
2.3.2.3. BiI~a!'r F"tula wIth faneratie ObstruetloD_
Obstruction 'or the:!~xternal pancreatic ducts prevents entry or the ,exocr.ine
pa.ncreatic secreti~ns into the MOdenum bU~ the endocrine-se~retionscontinue. '
i ---"
. '0
Bile du~t cannulation was carried ouCas descr~bed previously. Traction on
the d~odeeal loop brought the whole. length or the bile ~uct into view. Using
Jurved fine tissue forceps, the common bile duct near its entry into tlie
-" J
duodenum, was cleared from the surrounding panCreatic tissue by' blunt
4issection. The duct was t~.eD, doqble ligated as close to the duodenal wall as
pOssible with ...o sifk.Duodenal cannulation was done as describ~d previously,
was provided.
•.Closure of Abdomen
The abdomen W:l.S dosed in the same manner as described previously in
section 2.2.
Immediatelr rollowing 5~tgery the rats were placed 10 Bollman·typ'e
. .. :-. I.: .
. restraining cages. These pro:'ded effectIve and buma~o/Immoblhz~llon-a~d
prevented access to the cannulae by the rats. Each 'rat was.provided with a"water
batLie in such a way that 'it bad easy !l.ccess to the nonl~f the bottle. No rood
(
. "\ Following ov:~r.nigbt r~overy and prior to test--meal adminis~ratioD,. the
'animals were ob~erved. fot 30 minutes to eosl.fre adequate flow 'or bile. The
temperature, humidity an~ the pholoperi'od. were maintained as in the pre-
'operativ-;~eriod (740 F t 55% humidity).
Following tbe experiment the rals were anaesthetized by putting them in a
gloss jar containing gam~ soaked ill dietbylether, The 3113esthetized 3ni!l'3ls
~~re th~D sacrificed ~by cervical dislocation: At ,lle'cropsy ~he allimals were
ex~mined ror proper p'lacement or catheters and, leakage into the abdominal
~avity. Rats witb dislodged cannulae wete rejected from the study.
-I.
".,\.,
2.3 .•. Test Meal Preparation
To avpid physiological variatioDs in gutric emptying time ,ill difrerent
animals, test meals were adminis,tered intraduodenally via the duodenal catheter.
CorD oil (Muola) or ethanoi was lIsed as vehicl~ according to the experimental
protocol. Ethanol was chosen t6 represent a non-iipid vehicle and becaus~ it is a
good solvent for 2,6-DM~. In the p'rocedure where the presence of bill! was
required in the dUodenu~l, the }l.Ydrod.rbon sofuti~D was mixed witb Ilooled rat
" "\ "\ "
bile before administration.
.' 2.3.4.1. 2,8-~lmethtlnaphtbaleDe(DMN) In Lipid
.(\. toluene !>'8lution of 1G-3HI-2,6-DMN (2.i mCi/mMol) was ~tied 1.!nder a' :..:.
geDtie stream oC nitrogen and enough unlab~lIed 2:6-I;>MN'was added'to' yield a
mixture having approximately I million cpm/mg. .Corn oil "Was then added and
mixed to yield,a final concentratiOD of 1 mg 2,6-DMNjO.2ml oil. The mixture was
vortexed vigorously while protec~ed fro~ light and observed frord time to'tilJlc to
ensure that no- undissolved particles were left. Each animal received 0.2 ml of this
mixture in the test dose. ,Prior to' test meal administration aliquots wer~ rem'oved
for liquid scintillation cou!1ting. '4
2.3.4.2. 2,8-Dlmdhylnaphthalene (DMN) In Bile-Lipid Vehicle
The above p!ocedure:-was followed and to the lipid solution of 2,6-DMN,
pooled rat bile was .added to mak~ a final oil to bile ratio of 1:2.5 v/v (0.2 ml corn
oil solution of 2,6-DMN and. 0.5 ml 6i1e). .Emulsification was acbieved by
. "'-..
vortexing. Aliquots were removed for liquid sei~tillation counting.
\ (.
)
...
1,
I ".2.3.4.3. 2,8--plmethrJnaphthaJene (DMN) Metabolites
Two donor rats with biliary and duodenal catheters received an
intraduodena'f"bolus dose of labelled 2,6-DMN in 0.2 ml,corn oil mixed with bile.
The ariimals received 0.5 ml exogenous bile every hour rot 4 ~rs. Endog~Dous bile
~ .'
was coJle<~ted rOt 4 hrs. aDd pooled. Samples of tbis bile were su~j~c~ed to liquid
,scintillation counting. The pooled bile contained radiolabelled metabolites or 2,6-
DMN~ Recipient rats with biliary aDd duodenal ca.theters received I ml donor
p~l~d bile intraduodenallv, & bolu9 dose.
2.3~.:; :1:-,::m:~:::'::I~::.:;tN::: E~::::I~?::::d. lund:,
,nitrogen and uo:a.belled ~,6-.,9MN was added .t.o yield I~ mixture j.baving
approximately -J million cpm/~g. Ethanol was added to tllis'mixture 'to obtain a
concentration of 1 m'g/0.2 mlof ethanol. Each animal received 0.2 m;' of 'tltis
-SOJirtion... ~~tr~duodenaIlY, ~d with 0.5 ml or tat bile'. Aliquo: were removed
. ror liquid scinUII~nting prior to adm,inistration.
2.n.6. ~henantbrene:'ln Lipid and Bile-Lipid Vehicle
Tile proce~llre followed was exactly lik.~· 2.3.4.1 and 2.3.4..2 using IUd]
phenanthrene, unla.belled phenllltbiene, COrD oil and bile.
,
2.3.4.8. Ant"racene In Lipid and Bile-Lipid Vehicle
A benzene solution of (Hq.antbrac'fe (015.1 mCi/mMol) wlL'Idried under a
gentle stream of nitrogen and ,sufficient unlabelled anthracene WlL'I added to it, to
". ~
obtain an activfty or 1 million cpm/mg. Corn oij w~ then added.to yield a final.
concentration or ,I m,g/0.2 mloil. Excess benzene was added \0 the mixture and
vorotu.ed vigorously to obtain l Iiomogenoous solution or anthracene in oil and
'} , ~ . . . ~
: ..
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benleoe. The benzene wu then evaporated orr UDder nitrogen. Aliquots were
removed fot liquid ,dntillation co~utiDg prior to admioiJtratioD. For the
bile/lipicrvehicle, 0.2 mJ of the above solution was mixed with 0.& rol ,a-t bile by
vortexing.
, ':U.4."~ 1il2-~bDetb7IbtnlaDthraceJit!(DMBA) Iii L~ld and Bile-Lipid
Vehlele
The. procedure followed was !limillLr to 2.;3 .... 1 and 2.3.4.2 U!iDg
13Hl-11J.2-di~bYI~en_~&nthr&eene~.({I'3 mCifinmol), unlabelled 7.12;DMB~
oil and bile.
.... -_.-
2.3 ....8. BeDlo(a)pyrene (BP) In Lipid and BUe-Llpld Vehicle
The procedure followed was ,e,aclly like ~.3.4.l and 2.3.4.2 using 13H~BP.
(SO.p Cifmmol), unlabelled BP, corn oil and bile.
.2.3.6. Teat Meal AdmlDI~tl'atlon
All dosing was carried out in tbe morniDg between 0:30 AM aDd to:oo ~,
using an ap.propriately sized sy'rin,ge containing the ~est meal. A predeteimined
volume of the test meal WlIll d~awJ;l up in a I rpl disposable syringe, which was
then weighed on a Mettler A30 analytical balance. The test meals were
. I
~dministered as 11. bolus dose intraCIuodenally through the duodenal eathete~ and
using a separate lIyringe. the residual test meaLjn the catheter. wu nusb,ed into
the duodenum with saline. or bile, according to"ne experimental protocol. The
~ .
empty test meai syringe:s Were then reweighed to determine the exa.et 'quantity
given to each'animal. Using tbis qU~Dlil~ and tbe cpm in the test meal aliquots,
the exact radioactivity given to each ani~al was calculated.
"I
\
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CXLUrl'fD """"""
~
com 011 i01le bile~
~oll ,
TJU3IB 2-1 ; stM4NIX cr I!XPERDENrJt.L PRX:I!2lURES. (,
. • \ =>PN>L •
V»lIClB ~~
---- ----oca:noU1~ ~~t2
::~oil~u: ::::t
oo:rn oil bile absent:.
oorn oll +bile ,b.p.e~t
earn bile~
oom oil ib:£le ~~t
, cum oll bile absent
(j
~
"""""" """"'ro.~ (PAlla) at PHI . 'I'fSI' MP'AL
- --~
. 1. 2 ........ 1 IRJ 0.7 ml.
;~ 2·. ·2.6-lHI ' 1 mg 0.2 m!
3.·~ 1 mg 0.7 ml
~ 1#9 0.2 ml
• 5. ..~ 1 mg 0.2 ml
5.
-
1 mg 0.2 ml
·7 7,12-IM!A Inq O.1ml
. s. 7.~~ l'mg 0.2 ml
.9. BP Img 0.7m!
,. .:-~. BP ,1 rag '0.2 ml
--
;/
l~-MUOla~.
2. b1l.e ~lementat:1on.
3. 24-tDJr a.mJlative ool..1ect.Jal. ,
4.>9-!lcur periodic collectlal and .16-lpur I over night bile. am) "-"'!lad"" col1Alctlal.
/' :z
' . .-"
o
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Z:3.8.'Sample Collection
2.3.8.1. Bile
~ile was cotlect~d at timed int:r~ into pr;weighed disposable,gltl$s ('uliure
tubes rOt tbe first 8 brs using a fraction co tor-ILKS 7000A Ultra Ra~. U\B-
P;odllkter AB, S~eden). For the nell 16 bou (8-16 hr. bile; overnight bih·,
O~} bile ~.~ collected -i~ preWeigbed.2~).t('X f1~~s'~hich were! pllrtially
sto\?pered to retard eV~Pfration. The cul~.ure tubes and' the f1llSks were rewe,ighl'd
'. , .. ,
on. la, Mettler A30- analytical balance to determi,ne the w~ight of bile eXictedl
~ a specific gravity value qf L90, the bile weight" (gml was eql)ivalent t.o bill'
. . ~ /
. volume (ml) excreted. Aliquots were removed fol" liquid' scintttlf.~jon cou~lin~.
2.3.8.2. Urine
Utine was .collected continuously ror 24 hO\lrs into preweighed 150 ml
~........ '
bea.kers, A glass hl9nel was used to catcb the excreted urine nod a wire mesh
prevpted c01?ta'mination or tbe urine with faeces. The beakers were tii;;
reweighed on a Sartorius type 2250 pre~ision balnnce to determine th~~eight or
urine excreted, ,Using a specHic gravity value of 1.00, the urine ";'eight (gm) ;Va.~
equivalent ~o uNne volume (m!) excreted.• A1iquots were removed for liquid
scintillation counting.
2.3,.7. Liquid Sclntlllation CountingJ.
.. 50 .£II of each sample to be an,alyzed was combined witb 10 rill of liquid
scintill~tfon cocktail (Aquas~I.2) an'd subjected to direct seintil1ati~n cou~ti~~ In ~" ----:.
Beckman LS 8100, scintillation co~nter using library progumme #1., Qu.e~bing
was """,.d by .'~D .~~.:n'i'l.nd.rd 11371.
I,
2.3.8.1. Procedure-l
then, a cumulative, 16 hou~ collection was made.
"~
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2.3.8. Experimental .P~~eedure:
. All expe~iments w.ere perfor~ed on t~< first po~t,~p,~~aliye morning and
involved intraduodenal test me.!'l administration and subsequent coUertion of
cxrt('tcd bi~c, ;nd urine. Any anhpal which showed abnormality in 'o:;rnight bile
excretion. or urine PfOdUl.'li7 was discarded 'from the exp~?menl and subjected ~o
aut()p~y. .
"
There ·t.....o :ba,;ic experimental pra"tocols: ,administration' of the
. ".
~drPtnrbon.in p,esence of .Dile a~d' admi~i~~ration in the abse~ce" of biie ,(Tab...
:. . ~ , ~ ,
'. 2:1). ,In the case of.2,6-:D¥N; the .abSl;lrptioD and e~cretjon. of th~ cornpou~d wben
Q • ,. :, ' . - .
. -given in ethanol a.nd when both bile. a'Dd pancreatic secretion are absent.fri>.m the
, :.' ' -, ~, '.d~oden~m, and the·;enter.ob~pa.tic; .citCUI~tiOll:,\'ot·'~e· also
..... • ~ 1 _ •
;:--",~bserved. ...
,,' .. 1,-
.Biliary. a,no urinarY",excretion ~r radi'blabel rol1o~iilg labelled' hydr~carbon
ndministialion;. 13Hj'2,B-DMN, . 1'''Cj·pbenantbrene, (1~C].an~htacene,
, - ,,' " ' \'
13Uj-1,12-m,1BA Bod 13Hl-BP'in c·oro·oil. Bile ~"i!l~~:
... , .
10 an~mals with biliary .a~ duodenal'ca~belers 1 mg of~abelled ~ydroc_arooD
'(fable: 2-1) Jii!solve~io 0.2 ml c6r~ oil ,and ~ix~d with 0.5 ml'rat bile were
administered intraduodeoally as a bo1u! dese ,through the duodenal cat'6eter. An
int~adu~~e~alsuPPlement~ti~D or a.S"mJ rat Pi1'~ every bou; ror 8 bours rollo~ed '.
"the i.~t ~eal administrat,i~D_ Bile ~as,col'e~ted eve?'~ minutes ror 8"h~urs,
A cumulative 24 bours
collktion· of urine was also made.-
",radio.c:tivi~! .
"',--
"-I
,.
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2.3.8.2. Proeedure D
Bili~ry and urinary excretion of r:adiot:.,b,,1 following 13bl'IIrd h~'dru(,IUIHIR
:administration; . 13HI·2.~DMN: IUq-phl!'n:antbrl"ne, (HCI·~r3(,f'nl'.
t3H!-1.12.DMBA..a'nd eHI·BP in corn oil. BIle ab!;l'nl from duodenum:' J .
. \ .--.... ---~---
.,
• This p~edu're was simil:lf to procMllu.... I tltept that bill" ~~ omith·d (rom
the test meal and there were 00 post-testmeal bile sllpplemt'nt3'tion.
2.3.8.3. Proeedure m
Biliary an,d urinary excretion of rndiolabe\ following administrti.lioD of
t3HI:2,6-DMN in ethanol. Bile~ ill dU~den\lm: .
, ' ,
10 animals with biliary and duodenal cathelers: 1 mg of 2,6-DMN dissolved
in 0.2 ml ethanol Bijd mixed with 0.:0. ml ral bile, was delivered "as a bolus'doseintradUOde~~lIY"and ao iOlt_tunenal su'PPlementation of b;le W3.S made at a rAte
.' ....
of 0.5 ml every bour for. 8 b rs. Sample eolledion and radiolabel-an3lysis were
2.3.8 .... Proeedure IV
Biliary and utinary eieretion ~f radiolabel followin,· adminulrali\ul of
13H).2,6-~~'IN in eorn oil. Botb!ill!!!!!!. Danereatie~ absent from !:!!.!
dubdenum:
I~ animals with ~iliary and duodenal ea.tbctm, Bnd in which a complete
pancreati~ obstruction existed, l·mg of eHl·2,6-DMN dissolved in 0.2 ml or corn .
." ,.
oil were delivered as a bolus doSe. Collectio.n of bile and urine an'a analysis ror
radiolabel were do?e similar to previous procedures.
,-'
"./
4)
2.3.8.6. Procedure V
. ,"
l.J3i1iary and urin:uy rxc-retiOD of r~dio label foUowi.ng 3dministralion of
~diol3belled biliary metabolites of 13HI-2.~DMN. Illi!: ~!!!. !h! dUode~um:
A' I m) aliquot of a .. bour 'to~tion of pooled bile containing labelled
..m~taboliles of ~,&-OMN was adminisjred as a bolus dose. intraduoden,ally.
Exoll'nou!< bile sup~.lemeDtalioD was ~ade_ a~ a rate of 0.5 ml per hour fOt 8
hours. Excreje~ ~il~ and urine were tollettI'd and analyzed for radiolabellike tbe
previous ex~erlmenu. • l.
. 'l.}-
2.4", :Statistical Analysis
, \ . .. .' .
The mean and s~:\Ddard error of the mun (SEMj were calculated ror'each
group of results. Graphical presentation of datI!- bas included standard error bars
wh~Dever. possible uRless at the expense of darity. Student's t-test for unpaired ..
values w~,e pe,fo,m~ usinl an Apple De computet usinl" a StatistieA1 Analysis
r3~~l"e (Tallarlda and Murray, 1982). to test statistical significance betw~n
koups of data within an experiment. Significance wu establish~ at p < 0.05
unless otherwise speciried .
:'
(
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Chapter 3
RESULTS
'.
,
I 3.1. Effect or Gastrointestinal Hormonel! o~ Benlo(a)pyrene
HydroX)\laee (BPH) and Glucuronyl T.rani:feraae (UDP-GT)
Activities in Srnall.&l\d Lar~nte8tine ~r the Rat
This study was undertaken to ob~~rve the erreels of pharmacological doses
of synthetic GI hormonesj.Pe'trtagastr!D, cholecystokinin-octapeptide, and Secreti,n')
on xenobiotic metabolizing enzymes)n rat inlettine.
3.1.1. pentag..~rln Treatment(Table: 3-1, FIB. ~l~_ ,
) Our results showed a gradient of- activity of BPIf from duoden..um through
jejunum and ileum and colon. UDP-GT- at:tivity showed a similar dN=re3Se :along
the length of the small intestine but activity WU" higher in the colon than in the
ileum.
\
Although the animals received a large dose of ptnlagasl!}n (250 $l~/kK body
wt.fd'f), there was no sipificant chang~ in either DPH or UOp·CT acvtivity in
r
the duodeo'um, j·ejunu~ or ileum. However in the colonic mucosa p~ntaKL'ltrin .
treatment significantly increased (P <O.OS) DPH activity by almost 2~6% as r a
~- ,
compared to control animals. In the case or UDp·GT activity, no luch
s.timulation was leen in the colonic mucosa.
.t·
\
/'
.... .Control: dotted
Each value ~presents the mean'(±.,SEM)
(t) Significantly"ditrereot If < 0.05) .
. {
.(
It
Figure: 3.1
Effed or pentasutrla on benlo(a)pyreJie hydroxylase
(BPB) aid Slucuroriyl trusterase (UDP-GT) aetlvl'Ucl In
the rat Intutlne.
,Hormone treated aoirvals: white
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IFigure: 3.2
Effect. :ot eholeqatoklDlD. 0Jl. beDlo(a)p7renc b1droxr1ue
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Figure: 3.3
Effed of eeeretin aD bCDlo(a)p1.rene h)'droxylue (OP'B) .
and !!1!~llroD,.1 tl'anererue (UDP-GT) aetivlUes 10 the rat
lat.e8\!De. .
HormoDe treated animals: whitt
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,T1\BlE .r,-l : BiNzo(a)PYMNE ~IOCYIASE (BPH) GW:l.IIOM.~. (UDP-Gl') 1lCTIVI'I'IES
:rn RAT INI'ESTINE Af'n:R 'I'REMJ1ENl' Wmt~.
~
IlPH >e=rri ' lIlP-Gr ==
TIS5tIE Pml'!'G\Sl1UN cx:rma. ' l'ENl'1G\Sl1UN <XlNl'IU.
DIxxleBn 201.55 ~ 2~:S. 152.14 :!: 28.90 \ 7.57 :!: 1.93 8.SO :!: 1.62
'\
Jej~ln '170.25 !. 22.84 167.88 :!: 19.80 5.08 :!: 1.'36 5.10 =. 0.'94
lloun 141'.50 :!: 20.4~ U1.55! 22.~ -3.05 :!:. O.!i2 i:86 :!: 0.42
•
. ~ \ Colal 192.~ :!: 45',02., 81.37 !:. 12.86 5.321: 0. 60 4.22 :!: 0.76
1. BPH activity expressed as mol. BP hydroxylAted,Ing prot.,tmin.
2. tIlP-m' activity expressed as mol. 1~1 arljugated/trg prot-./rnin.
3. Fam value represents the rrean (+ SOO. . ~
4. (*) Significantly different (p<-o.os) . • , --I'
:0
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1.1.2. ChOleq.tolr.1D."l.tmell~T.bl~I"I,~1a."'I~
Cholecystokinin. (CCK), aDO~jOr Gl hormoDe, hu &II. ideDtit:aJ.
-COOH ttrmioaJ &eqUathat DC lutrin, the terminal pent.&pe;ptide heiDI the
Jarne in the two borinW'Allhoulh Fansud Strohel (1881) ~bJe"~ a ~lJ'ke4
iocrea!e in the drull; metabol.iiiol acti+ities ~r e.Dzymes. in colonic mucosa. after
CCK t"atm'D', .Dd" 0.' ",."im'DW eooditio.. DO .~,h im.... w..·...o io, ;./.
th,' activity of BPH and 1IDP-GT in either .the coloo or tbe small iotesti.ne.. The
~.dient:o( aetivi(y or UDP~~T trom duodenum to colon was dei'nonJltr.t~ b"t
oDD such clearly ~emoDstrabi~ grad~nt for BP""was evident ill either tbe eootrol'or
.' ... J.'
....the treated animab. ~
...
Because at t~e well known trophic &etioa 0(' CCK ~n rat panereu
(B.arrowman and May.too, 1973), tbe action of this hormone 00 BPH and ~p­
. GT activities. in paDcreas wer~ ,alsO observed.. Both the horm~pe activities were
quite low in the partereu (Fig. 3--2) - and there w'" no slatif,tie.ally signifie:a.nt
-~ -.... .'
ine:rease in their activities alter hormOne treatment..
. . e; .
:1.1.:1. Secretin ~&tmeDt.(Table: a.:I;FII' a.a) .
k in ~he e~ of CCK. Ao ttimuJl!-ti~n 01 aPH and' UDp·GT activity io rat
. . - . ~
•.duodelum. jejWlum, lleum or colon ~as.observed, alt~r treatment wi~b.see~etin.
Like the o~her two experiments, a. gradual I~I io the activity 01 these. en~ymes
_._- • >
• Ir\>m loregut to the hind gu~ wu demonstrated.
:
~.
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,3.3,. Erte6i or pa:.ke8eeiloD H)'pert..opb)' of tbe Smali Intestine
/" 00. X,noblotlc 'M'etabolblDI En.ymes ,
. The. aDimals' tolerated &ri'aes~hellia and sutgery weU. Post operative
mot&&litI. wu low, ODe animal in a group ~r.six. Autopsy revealed that death wu
due to ~bacute iDt~tiDal obstruction; Th-e'other ~imals reco~ered quickly (rom
\ the operittoD._
" ,.4;':
.'
. \. .
'•..AJt~r • pe~iod '01 ~ days, at lapara~my.:y~s~atjOD'sbowed di1atio~' anc!. .
tJiiekening. or the remnant. T.he- e_D(a~gemetit was 'm~t m:arke~ -in t~~ residua,).
/' "--..:...' .
nt,um.: :The i1eal,eDla.l'f:e~eDt.w~ taper~~;.~e.i!lg most mArked jUst<ista.l 'to the ....
uutomosl&nd almo.st normal aUhe i1eo-caeeM.juDcti~D. .
~. .' - ~".." ',/
~ : -~i~r~i:oPicalJ{'all J~yers or, ,the' iDtes.Up.lkSe~ed 'thickeniog, although th~,
~- byper~lasia- was rost ma~ked in th~ ~ueosa~ T~er& was an increaS~ in th~ height· -
ortb~ v;)li ..i~; l;p. wm rouoder .~d bro'd~r) Mi,,~opi,sJly tb•.~o.i·~
s:riking reat~re was, the pronounced crypt h,yperplasia. with loss ~r iden~ity or
crypt-villous'j~DetioD,' Many·crypts showed cystic dilation! Another ~eature.wl:'
~ _,.a slight increase}n the Dumber or- ,go~l,et cel~...~ both_~.il1uos and crypt epithelium:.:,..
4 Benuse ~_ the loss or ~ry~t villo,~S iUD~~ioD •.it ~~ ~i.dt to meas'&: the
villous Or 'the cr.t,·beigh~ "p~ately, Sinlfthe s.c~pe or t~is tSesis does Dot
~ Ul.volve a d.~td 'hiatoi~~ examination, it was dee~ded ~,compue the whole
:t~ickness of the' 'mu~:'~~rore,~ttr ~d.ptatian, ~asurerqents were: taken'
from-the. musc.,iar~,m~cos.ae to th~.t~ the·~i!IOUS. At'least ,teD rea~iDp v,:ere :
lakeD rrom e~h .ee~i~D~ ~~ble;.3:. Iho'W;)~~ jei.uDul and tie:~
. _.. -. '.', ..
.:,
....
..
(
':>
Figure: 3.4
Etreet or .d,pllve ileal h)"perlropby following proxima\"
ruectloD and aD~tomOlle, oD ~D&O{a)p~rtin~ bydro~:rlue
(BPH) and.slocuroo,. tl'an.rerue (UDP-GT) aeUwUlee.
Co~trol: White'\ "
Nter adaptatioo (hypertropbied}:'DOtted'
Each value represeDts.the·~!aD (± SEM) for 3 to 6 determinatioD!. t
(*) Sipllieantly different.
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'IbtIl1~pro1;AUn
IJa</ 10 an Lengthl
• ~j~8)1 (Ap- J8)
SPH Activity",
1"",,'~ pmt,.\nIn)
(~jm~B)1 (Ap.eun4r)
UIP-GI" Activity
1""'" /,In; prot/mln)
d~jm~B)l (A)Ileun (B)
~------------. - - ---j
1. ~42 7,,68 5,.82 1l.52 \ 148' n in 71
2.· 4.63 9.70 1.92 7.65 88 130 UO 202
J. 3:00 9.70 1.48 7.60 lQS\ 101 105 146
S.SS 1.31 l.JB 0.99
4.52 4.05 1.51 .0.44
4.82 2.70 1.10 0.88
4. 3.0.5
5. 4.10
4.72 8.65
2.30 5.74
,.,
,.
44 In... 4.03
109 14'3- 4.70
1.:»- 0.64
1.30 0.09
J4ean ·4.05/(69* 3.24
SDl. :t.4e :t.71 :t.9S
..8.23
:tl.OS •
103.2 101 lQ,9 145.8
:t13.9 :!:.2~.5 ,:.!:.2t.9 1.22.5
. .
4.71 2.28 1.33 0.76
:!:..26 :t.9S :t.O" ;t.ll
I
(.) signifi.cantly dit"fezent (P<O.05)
1. Readings:f:rcm thzee~8 atly.
(AI "'W:te adoptiw hypOrtriipI\y;
• IB) A(ter _ ~.
\-
.-'
t·
•I "\
;,....
~
..
6.
mucosa before resedion '11: the ileal mucO!& .fter the .daPt:~ioD. The ileal
mucosa shows an approximately .n7% increase in mucOliai thickness over the
'. control ileum and approximaJly 131% 'over the' control jejunum.
~he. total microsom~proteiD content in the mucosa of both jejuDum and
ileum were found to be significantly increa;'ed after adaptation: The ~PH act!vity
(expressed in)'anomoles of product.rormed p,;,mg. of prot. per min.) was not
signiricantl; nttered either il'l-jejunu~ or ileum, after ad~tation, as compared to)
~he control. T~e UD~-GT.aC~i~i.tY (e~~Q nanom?~es of product 'formed per
mg..or prot. per mm.) in J~JuDal mucosa and the Ileal remnant .after the
adaptation ~~wed a significant drop in UDp·GT .activity (Table: 3-5, F:ig.
3-4~133% of t~e control, p< ·O/~5). • .
-, ,
3.3.1. Role or IDtraduodenal BUe •
'The importance· of bile in the absorption of polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons is well established. 'A1th~ugh. a' great d~al or ~tudy has been ~oDe
on the ab~orption of PARs, most 0'- the .workers-;:'ere cODcerne~d ·with such
c~mpounds as BP, 7,12.DMBA or 3-MC. ,To our knowle~ge:· v:ry little baa been \.
done. ~ ob;erve the role of ·bile in the a~50rptioD of lowerl~oleeular weight PAIJI
. like ·2.6-OMN, anthracen~ ~d PheD~nthrene. 1,0 our .tudy we IDclu~ed ·VAlU
with gr.ad~a.lly in~re~iDg., m8t:cul.ar 'weigbt ~n4. increasing aromatic ring
structures havi~ gradu~lIy decreaaing wlter~lubiUty •
..
It is well known that a major portion of a systemiully administered dose of
" .\.
/
.,
PAH ill efficiently excreted in bile ud urin!. Thus mOllitoriD! theie two nmples
provides a reliable- in~ex of bioavailahility. Since by establishing a biliar.~
uDoul., the dormal physiological condition in tbe' duodenum is altered, in t.he
control animals this"'was eorreet.ed by iDrU!iD~(O.S ml or exogenous bile
intraduodebaJly every hour. This \'olume 01 bile supplementation is in agre~meDt' /'
with the normal physiological rate of bUe secretlon in rats (Thompson and Vars, '.
lQS3). In the other g,..oup of animals, no such supplementation was ma~~ and the
results obtained were compared with controls and an assessmeot. was made on the
r~le or ~ile in the 'bi~~vailability of t~ese compounds, )
3.3.1.1. 2,8-DlmetbrJoaphthalent! (DMN)
i. Fig. 3-5 sbows the ~8 hour .pattern of biliary radio label recovery at halr-
'hour intervals 4l1l0wing an intraduodenal adminisfration of 13Hl·2,6-~~, bothin
the, presenc.e andabse,ee of bi!e. The .figure a~ shows the totaJ cumutative
recov~ry in 2~ hours. ,In the presence ~ bile, the rate o( biliary excretion of
radiolabel peaked 90 miD)of(t~r introductir of t~e test meal, reaebin'g a value o( ...-
5,gO ± 1.93% o( the total administered dose. Tben the rate o( excretioh
perce~t&ge gradually (ell to ,& valu~ of approximately 0,5%, or the total dose at .5
hour' post inrusion period and was C'Onst~~t therealter. Th'e cumulative recove?
trom. 0-8 hpur bile in the above situation w~ 2g,58 ± 4.8% and, (rom 8-24,bour
liile it wu 1.43 ~ 0.25%. In the ,urine, 24-bour recovery or radiolabel waS 20.95
. .
± 0.97%:, The total recovery or radiolab.el in bile .nd-uri~e combined, in presence
{ "In tbe. absence oni)e supp.lemenLation tbe corresponding ret,overy value 'in -
~8 bour bile, was 25.07 :!: 40,32%. in 8-24 bour bile it was S.6S:!: 0.58% aDd in' ....
.. ' . , : . . -
" ,
\
Figure : 3.6
\
"
P~t~J'D or radlol.bel exc"tted In bile over. aD 8.-boar ..
period rollo....b.C lAtraduodenal admlnrtratloD or-
.", . i'H)-2,f:odlmethrlllaphtblene I. eoru oil with or without.
exoseao'U. bIle .1IPple.'eD~.~loD.
Colledions ~er.Wen every 3!J~~ut~.
Eaeh'point repreunts t.he mean (± SEM)Jor at. leu! 5 animal!.
The right. sidt of the fi.gure shows the tot~ recovery of radiolabtl i~
2...boun divi.ded into .S-hour biliar)" recovery, 16-hour biliary \
r~c:overy (ONB, oYer night bile) and 2.....hour urlnU')' rec:ovuY.
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2....bour urine it \Vas .6.0 ± 2.78% or the total" administered. The total recovery
of radiolab"el excreted in bile and urine combined, in absence or duodenal bile, was
47.63 ± 5.16%. U the results of the two experimental situations are:compared,
only the 8-24 h.our biliary recovery in absence or bile was sign\,pcantly higber IP< ..
0.05) than \he corresponding recovery in presence or" bile but the total recovery
was not signiricanUY dirre~en~ hom each oth~ ~Tal:!.re: J:.6; Fig. 3-10, 3-11), that
, is, 'decreased and prolonged rate or biliary excretion, without altering totol
.,
availability.
3.~.l.2. Phenanthrene
Fig. 3-6 shows'tbe ()'8 hour p~ttern or radi~labelllxcretion atbalf, ho~r
~::::::d::'~ ::, ':: 1:::I~P::::~~::,::::d~::b:ri~:':: ::~b::::::r /'
~XOgenOllS bile sUPPlementat~n. In both conditions~ak reco~ery·i. se~ll ~t i
'.\
1.30%, WI!S slightly higher than the p~ak obt""ained in the absenci! of bile, 4~5S ±
ho~r arter infusi~f The peak excretion rate in the presence of bile, 7.83 ± •-,._\
(-..
--/ )__/'0.67%. In the absence of bile. the recovery pattern' ~oim(!d a pltLtuu ot
approximately 3 hour arter infusion and WllS maintained at a sliglilly ·hig~er level
. than the contr~1 with bile. The ~umulati:eexcretion\" radiolabel in, ih~"tour
"'period', in prC5en~e or bile was 45.15 ± 3.18%.• as compared t~ 40:84;± 2.72% in
'I .
absente of bUe. ID the 8-24 hour period, the radiolabel recovery in tbe presence of
. • t
bile was 10.35 :f 0.52% and in' ,the absence Qr bile 'it was 1~.S4 ± '3.02%. A
si;;i.la(jjiiiU:~_ was noticed in the radiolabel 'excretion in 24-bour urine. The
presence or ex?genous bile rC5111ted in 17.23' ± 2.28% .recove~y 'whereas tbe
absence or bile resulted in 18.93 ± 2.44% recovery; Tbe total eo~bined .reeov'ery
...
,Figure: 3.6 ..
.'
Pattern .o.t radlolabel exereted In bUe over aD 8-bour
period rallowin. . IntraduoduaJ admlDletrailoD or
[1·C]~pheDaDthreDe'Itt eorn ~II.with or without. ml:oseD011l
bile .uppl~meJrt.tlon. '
CoUedioDI,were taken ever)' 30 minutes.
r- Each poiht repfe!ent8.the ~&n (± SEM) lor&~t 5 animalt.
The right aide or the figure .hows the tOW recovery of radi~labei in
24-houn divided .inl.9 S.bonr biliary r~overy. I6-hour biliary
recovery (ONB, over night bilef and ,24-hour urinary recovery.
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cU~iJli.tive· recovery in 'urine'"io both co.~ditioDs· ~ere not' si~ificantly dirferent
. . .', .
\
I' .
"
'7
in1blle and' Q~iJ1e in·U hour, in the preseD~~or ~OI'DOUS bile supplementation
WII 72.7'" ± '4.26% and in abaence of bile wu 70.32 ± 6.26%. NC!oe of ~he!e
dillerenct!:!l w~ lipinCAIlt. (Tab. ~6;. Fig, 3-10; 3-1}),
1.1.1.1.. A.lI~hraceDe
When [,'·Cl-aotht&.cene was administer"ed iotrad'uodenaOy, tbe pres"en;,_ of
exogenous-bile produced a's.lwp dirrerence iil.tb~ ·ra.diola~et-Jcret~)lY patte~D. In
the'presence of bile the peak recov~ry r&te of 6:14 "±.1.21% waS seen .rl.30 hOUT
-, . . " .
~ier 'Infusion as cqmpared 10, the p~ak v~u'e'of 2.42' ± .17% at 2.30 hour "jr/
'. ''',"' '. . ." . , '. ", '.
absence C?f. bile :(Fij. ~7). Tb~~umulativi'bi~,~Y ,r~:cove~J rr()~ G-8 .hour in ~h.e
,·ablence '~;~ilt! was 26:61.:2: 1.58% \fhjch ~M·.~igiJ.·&~JIY· (P< O.05l'lo~er .t"~n .
.. ,"..' .' ,-;.'.. ' . ..
:;::~r:.:v::~i:r:~:ii:~:i:;nttl~:::Y :::;,:::.n~.:::-
"2.37 ±' 2.ei% in preSeD,e~or ~i1e·aDd·~16.~2 *"3.62% in absence. ,Likewise tb'~
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Fig~re .: ,3.'1
Pattern or ra.dlolabel ~:ic:retedl hi b,lI\e" oyer an 8-hour
period. rOllowl7' - lD"lraduodenal admlDlitratlon' or
[i4lCJ_~thr.eeDeIii coria ~Il with or. wltbout exole~o~: bile
f!uppleiDtntailo.Do
Collectio.~ ~ere .taken every 30 minutes.
Each poinl. represents the mllln (::i: SEM) for at leu.t 5 animab.
The rigbtaid.~0; the figure' shows ~,.total recoverY'~r r~iol'?el in ~
24-ho.urs divided illto" Sobour bilir.ry. retQvery:' l6-bour biliuy
rteovery (ONB."ov~niihi bUepa.nd ~bour urinary ~overy.
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• Fi~. 3-8 portr;ys the ~:tt.ern or.. biliary radialabel recovery in the ~8 hour
period Col.lowing an \ntraduodenar administration oC ·13HI·7.J2.D~A. in the
.pi:elIence and abs~nce' of bile. Wi~hout excgeon,us bile supplemenl~tiol)., the
exeretion"'ndiolabel,was' ~elatively uniform thro~'r;bout thbperiod a~d no peak
~. ~,
excretion rate was o~served, Upon"inclusion or bile, a peak recovery}ate of 2.60_
± 0.10% ot the' totalradialabel admi~red was· obstrved at 1.30 bour after
• • " 'to ../
iofusi . ~rate excretion of, radialabel the~ Cell. padually anfel ar~er 8 bo~rs
e recovery patternj in i:: rol and experimental groups 'almost coincided.
~o,.1 ",ov~y io ~he fi,,; 8 bOUy io tbe ~re.e.re or bile ,W" 18." ±'2.02% ,
which is significantly big~er. (P ,<O.05)!tban the recoverY",in the absence 01 bile'..
6".35 ± ,1:~6%. Biliary radioiabel reco~~y in/the 8-24 hour period WM ,liot
. arrected by tbe presence 01 duodenal bile bAng 3.55 ± 0..45% iIt"1bt presen,ce or :
.~~e aqd '~..73" 0.~3 in the abse6.ce_ o'r bile. Urinary recoy.er1 or r~liio~ab;1 wu
signi'ricantly.affected by tbe absence of bile. Additio!1 or'bile r~ulted in 2.~ ± ~
0.21% -or ~he total r~i~bel being excreted in the urine in 24 bours"comp'ared •
~itb 1.53 ± 0.18% in its absence! Comparing tbe total excreti?n' or radiolabel in
~ -. .
Z.....hrs.lijle and urine. together, a s.igoificant dirrerence (P <0.05) wu observed
•• between tbe two groups. Tbe 'Presenc'e or duodenal 'bile resulted in 24.38 ± 3.30%
, (or the to~;l {adioiabel being recovered while in its a~~~nce o~l'y 10.82 ± 1.3.1% or
• •. I
'tbe tOtal dose wu rec.overed, a dirterence or. approximately 68% (Table: 3-8; Fil"
3-10,3-i1).
\
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..... , Figure~'3.~ "
pa',tel'D . or I'adlota,bet excreted In bile OY~I' 'an 8-,:ho}',,·
~tod rollowlnl lntraduodenal admlD."tratlOn~1or
[i'JfJ.,..,.dlmetb7Iben..ntbl'aeene lD. l;o~._~I' ~tti 01'
wltb~Dt e~oleDou. bile npplemeDtajloD. f •
CollectioDI were t~en e~ery 30 minutes. • <5. I"~ ,
Eaeh point ~epresen.ta the ~e&D (:I:: SEM) ro~ at leas't; 5'aoimals,
The rilbt side or tht nrure.shows the tOtai recovery.,ol r.aiolabel in
24-ho.urs •divided intO B-bour bilia,y recovery I - 16:-hour , biljary
recovery (ONB, over nlKht bile) ~d 24-hour uriuuy reCovery.
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--a.:1.l.6. Benlo(a}P1rene (BP)
Fig. 3-0 dt!pi.cits the patteto' 01 hiliary r~diolahe.1 recovery in 0-8 hour per\Oli' ,
roJlowing' AD intraduodenal dose :f 13HI·BP. In. the aJlseDce 01 hile the rate, 01 .
radiolabel Ixcretio,D remained relativelx consta~l Irom 3-6 h6u; loll~wing
in5ti1l~tio~ Wiib. DO obvious:peak occuring. W~en" bile was in~itia.ed;, t1~e~ •
,ig,ifimt (.5) ·i,~re..e~. peak biliary excretion nrrndin!ab:i 1<>1'.55 ±:
0.17% or tile ~dministered· dose, which occur~d 3 hours 'after infusion. ".
Cumulati~e recovery Irom 0-8 h'0~r5 in the, pres~nce of bll~·wa.s 10.02 ± 1.08%
which inignilicantly hlg~er (P< 0.05) than. the recovery i~ the ~~ence.ol bile~
2.05 ± .0.22%. In the 8-24 hour' period, the inclusion 01 exogenous bile did not
, .
significantly. cbaoge, the percentage recovery 01 radiolabel, which was 5.31 :I::
0.84% i~.·tbe presence4 bile _an~}-ll :I:: 0.2~ in the' absence 01 b~le. When the
r~io1abel excretion in u~ine was analyzed in the two situations, recovery in the
p;esence ?1, bile '(5",:3 ::!:P.53£'was significantly' (P< 0.05) highe~h.an the
" . . ~
,.recovery, in the absen~e or bile (0.92.:1:: 0.17%). Provjdi~g ~ ex1~.Q.~-~
,.upplementatioD' of bile' produced a,.combined biliary· arid. urinary ~xcretion of - .
30;'" ± •.94 which is significantly (Poi(" 0.05) higher t~'lll ,the recovery obtained
when bile'w~' excluded (6.00 ± 0.27%) (Table: 3-.. 6' Fig. 3-10,.3-11). .i•.--.' -:;.....
. '"",,,j .
The· .ernciency 01 absorption 01 the representitive.PAHs in the absence ·or
bite may be expt~ed as' th(percent or·a.bsorP~i~D in tbe presence 01 dUod~~al
bii·e. It' is oti.erved tb~t' ror 2,6-DMN and phenanth;ene, tte erticiency or
'.' . , .' .. .
absor~tioD in the absence of~al bile is close' ~ 1'00% (Tab. 3-7). B~
anthrae;ne, 7,12·DMBA ,an/BPI' ~he erticiency or a~sorption !!!ra~ually 'decre~C8
In 'proportion to their water ·..olubility ~nd' are li.p.i1icantlY lower· tban tilt
con.trob.·:
" I I.
).6Jr.
I
:,
•
. "
FigUre: 3.9
Pattern or r~ol.bel excreted ~ bn~ .O'Nr aD os-hour
perlod:~ln8 lntr.dQod~DaI. adlblnlatratloD. or laBJ..BP
In corn ,oil "Ub or without a:o&enoqa bUe 8upplementationo
CoUectioDS ~ere tak~Q every 30' mmui;,.
Each p~jbt represents the mean (± SEM) for ,t !@ut 6 .Dimals, ___
The right side'of the ligU~,shoWJ the tota.l recovery of radiolabel in
24-bours divided· ~td: ,&-hour bw"-;"'" rec~TerY, l~hour' bUiary
r'ec0r:rr (ONS, over Diilfl.~ b:Ue).~d'24-h?U~rinary reeov7
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Figure': 3:10 "
·Url.n&l'l ~ ei~retloD orf raiilol~bel in'.. :..-hour p.erlod
"rollowlnl lD.tr.ciuodeDal,.d~tnLstJ'&tion .0" labelled PAHa In
'corn~Il'wlth "and without exoleJl,O~ bile 'DPplemeDt~~I~D.
Each value represents the nie"an (::I:: SEMj 'tor 5 animal!.
(.) Sip'ipeaDtly_.diIle~eDt)P<0.05).
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\Figure~ 3.11
To.tal uentlon of rad.lola"bel\lD bUe aDd 1lI'lne com.blned.
In 2"ho~ period foll0i!fln~ lDtraduodenal admlnla&atlOD 'of
labelled ~AHs ill c:orD..()1I with and without exoleDoua bUe
•aupplementatlOn.' " .
Each value repteSenu the mean (= ~~M) (Of 5 animals.
(e) Siga.ifieutly difler~D.t (P < 0.05) :>
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'Figure: 3.12
RecoYe1'7 ot ".citol.~el br blUe. anel arID. lp Z4--houra as
~erceD.ta8' of the tOtal "COTered. . ..
A : With duodenal bile ".
B. ytithottt duodeDal bile.('"
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.'. f ..~ 3-6 :1 aHJlATlVE·REDJIIER¥ Cl'RIIOUlIABEL DI 24~ BUB 1HJ lJRmE CDUCTIOOS ~'')
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..,.,~(P) BILE(A)
,"
5L97 41.63
±12..12 ±,5.~16
'72.74 70;32
:tt.26 :':6.26
75.n 53.65.
.!6:~ 'f :!:.'I,n
24.48 10.6i*
!:.3.39 :t1•3)
30.47 '6~99. ,
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±1-.9f -N).21:·
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'5065, , . .20,.9.S. A16.00
~.5~ • '±,g.91 ±2.78
10.54, ~~111'23 18.93
!::);02," • :!;2.28 ±2.44
:16.si' 24.43 "'.22
+3.62, :!.5.u 11•32~-
2.13 2;68 1.53
!O:21
.£.
:!9.1'.• ,to·21
,).11 ..5~23 :12. 92 *
. :!..O.26 ±.O~S3 'iO.~1
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" 8-iDJR BIIZ " 16~ BILE 'URINE "
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~.S8' ~. 25.91' '., 1.4~
~.90" :tt~32" :!9.25
.' ±-1.08·
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-( * - ,
,6.35, :\3,55:
+2.92 ~- +1.06 tG~45
. - \ - * -"
~.92r-.. 2.~ 5.31
" ~-: .
. ~ .:..):
Phenan~ 45.15 . 40:84 10.35
±.3J.8 :t2.72· - !<I.52
AntIu:acene 311.95 '20;61* 12.31
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U.the total radioactivity r;covered in 24-h~ur. is taken ',113 100% and the
percentage.or excretion "i!t,bile and urine are calculated (Fig: 3-12): it ill obs~rved
that .. the-;olec~ weight- cit the eompl::mniiJ inerease:s' the 'proportion e.xcre~ed .
ill the uriDe ll'adua1y. deereues.
"
3.3.2'- Role: or Lipid. Vehlde lu. 2,8-Dlmethylnaphthalene (DMN)
Ablllbrpilon· . ~....;>
. ~',
·. ". T1?w' Itud,. us~~ "the r~le of .?oneom:it~t ~pid ab,?rp.t!~n, Ol}." the ....~
'~ioavaiJabllity or- [~Hl:2,6-DMN.".k.test meal o.r radiol,beUed 2,6-DMN-"'~ ~ .. '
&'dmiDbte!e4 dissolved ~ ethanol -and biliary 'and urinary radiolabel recovery -:--::~,,-,
pattern w~ compared with that ~r.a tnt meal s:!v~n ~~rn oll.
. /' ,
Fig. ~13·shows the half-hourly pattern ~r biliary·radiolabel exereti~n in-the
ririt 8 hours atter iiatill&i{on 'oi.13HJ·2,6-DMN in e·thanO).. The peak recovery wi
~ -
obtained. within 30 miDute;s after inr~~O_D as compared with thit alter. corDoOil (gO
min.)(Fig. 3-5). 'Altll!'ugll ~he peak biliary reCovery' rate did Dot dirrer
sfgnificanUy between the two, the biliary recovery. 'pattern' of radiola~el .in' 0-8
hour period when 2,6-D~.was admin~tlred in ethanol, r:irio approxima.tely 1%
. --
or the total dose at 3 hour after inruaion as compared to a relativ~ly slower "Call'in .
~reeo:vef)' pereenta~e when 2,6-DMN w~ 'given i~' corn oil. The cumuI~tive binary
rlKov,ry or radiol~bel rr~ 1?-8 bl:JUr'wu 27',2~:l: 1.7g%",and iD the~4.bour
· peroiod wu 8.42:l: 4.00%. The,total recovery 'or r.adiolabel in 24-hour urine wa)
1~.14 ± 6:02% and thus the com)ined biliary and urinary l:ecovery or radiolabel
in 24-iiours, when the tes~ine&lwas ad~nis~~~d in'eth~ol was 47:8~ :l: 15;~%.
· This is ~o~ 3lgnific~Uy diCCerent rrom the total ree,ov8f)' .when the c0f1.1pouDd was-
.Kive,l, COrD Oills.un ~ 12.10%) {T'bl"-3'8~Flg, ~16'3'17~0
\ ,.
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Figure: 3.13 '
ef Pattern o~ r~olabel eierete~" l.D 'b~l~ OTer aD. B-hourperiod foUowlDl lDtraduodenal admkllltratloD of. [~H).2J"'dlm~~,lra.Pht.ba.&eue~ 'ethanol with ~osUou
"btle aupplemenbt.l!:Jn.
. ColleetioDJ w~re taken enry 30. m.i¥utes.
. Eacb .poin~ represtDtI the mWl. (± sD4 Cor at least 5 a.oimab.
The right sid~ oC'the filU~' ,b.o~s th.·total feeoYery or tadiolabel i.D.
24-hou~ .di'nded into S-hour biliaq recovery,' 16-ho~r bib-irr'
reeol'ery (ONB, over night bUe) and 24-hour urinary "recovery.
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3.3.3. EnterOhepatle CLrcu!atloD or 2,I-Dlmethr1.D.,apbtbaltl~~(~MN)'"
. ~.!aIloII"'· . \ .
.--
The eDtuohepatie circalation~e metaboli~"or yumber ~ol PAHs has
, r .. F'
'. heen well .tab~hed. ThiJ experiment was carried out to deteniUne whether the
.2,8-DMN metabolites &l!o undergo eDterohepatie ,·clrculatU;n.: ~r. bUiary'
~ meta;bolit~ or (3lfl-2,15.~DMN ~~~~ .~nect~'and,?ooled.· ·n.e r&diolab~lIed'
derivati... we~ tb~ infused iDtra:duodeDa11y, ~,recipient rats and the ~~bsequ;ent
: b~~ and uriaarr exc~etion 01 radiolabel ,:,u mo~itored: '.
'. " .-- , . i' .. ' '. .
, Fig. 3-14, a~Qw~ the pattern 01 ra~iolabel'rerv~rY alJ1a1f.liour-i~Jervab
dUriD~-' ~he' nn~"8 'hour, period. 1!he peak: excret;oD
J
or' r~~label (3.11', ± -~.~) ",
• " ' '''': ' I • ',' .......~ ..........
wu seeD at"l.50,.hou~ pos't iDCusidD'; aiter which It grad:u~y ,declined. But,at ~.O.,
.' I' • • ' .
hour altu'inCwioll there WU a sudden rise or radiolabel·u:cretion. The second
peak wu in sharp~~~nt;ast to -th.•, P:tt~r:D.oi r~iolab~~ ex.eretio"n·~heD the ~ar~Di
compouad w~ pTen intraduodeoa1lr. w~erl!. there wu no~;u~h peu (~il. 3-~),.__-------;
The -curllulatiTe excreti~D 01 r&diol~ b:J. bile 'in tGe o.a hour period wu 28.34 ± . .
. .
••.80% and in the 8-16 bour ~f1~ was 7..71 ± 1.~. In.••u~e•.the cum.ulative '24
....:-- -'hour reeoTery 01 radiola,bel wu .6..18 :: &.QO%. aDd the total COinbin~d radi~lab~.1 "
excretioll iil tille'and lJriae in 24 hour .wu'82.25,± 5.25% IT~ble: 3-8, Fig. 3-1&,'
--. ' .
3-17,3-18). __
.--
--
.--
... ',,'
·.., ...
.... '.
Fi.v;ure :3.14
Pattern ot radlalabel -aented' III bU. onr an 8-hoUJ'
,perlod· tollow~.S· )Db-ad1l0deD~ ac1adnlatr&tloD. l&bell~d'
biU&1'7 met&boU~~~~lmeth,.lnaphth~. -=--
ColiectiotlS were taken every 30 minutlj!.
. Eaci~ point ~ePt~ntf the in~.:n (± Sdd) tor at le"a!t 5·lLIlimab..
Th~ risht ,~~~e, ~t the ,nsur.e·sh~~ th~ ~~~~'reeovery ~rBd~~jel in
"4+hours: ,di'fided in~ '8-ho~ biliatr ~eeovery.. l~hout biliary
!.lltC?Ye!'1 (QNB, ove~ night bile) &n,d U-hour'urinary reco'vef1;
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~ '. ,.;.
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· .a.a.4. Role or LIPId Bf~11.la In 2,8-Dlm~£!)'ID.phth.deDe Abaorptl~_D _
EVid,ence indicates tb~~ co~c~mit8Dt rat reed~g greatly enhances ~AH i
absorption: R«ent studies s'Jigesi that during digestion lipids form ~ series of eo- ,
existiDg phases as a result of the action 01 paoer.atie lipase. These phases form a
'. . " . .
· ·hydroCubon continuum- (Patton, 1~81) which greatly racmt~tes tbe absorption
o,r DoIf..~lar mol~ules, such. as th, P~._~~ th~ study both, bile and pancreatic .
•""t;o.. ,,,.. d;:"tod (",,,, tb. duod...", to p;;".. tb. "tj~ 01 pa.",itk
~i.pue OD the ~orD.~iJ 8~d the aff~~t on ~,6-DMN a~~p.t~~ ""~.~/ e!-,ed. " .
'. ·~·i~. a-is depiett5't~e"halt-hourly' pattein of. bi;i8:rt. ~eeov'ery or" radi6labe{in .. '
'f ' , " "0, " '. c ", " '
, ~. '; the 0-8 hour p~~~, _in the absence of bile .and~ p~et~* ~ecr~ti~~, w~:iJ..~: test .
" ..~. me~1'~,·(3Hl·2,~~MN·'iDoil wu.giveninb·aduo'denallr..,.,The pea~,r!!e9~er~ ra~ o~ ,.:"
radio~bel;(~: ...g·± 0:52% of tbe·total dose) ·was"'~e~~·it.,l.sci'h.b.rr ~ter inr~i~~~:~'~' ,"
• co~pared to the peak reeovery oC-5.Q.q ± 1.9~%'.~ t~e ~O~i~Ob.: A ~~~~i,rall'in 1::
, '... '. . .;'
the'ra:e.o'c ex~retion rollowed bU~,~~ Dot ~ st,eepasr~b. ~A,~~~.dY
rate. wu achieved at about ~.5~ hOUf a.f~r. infusion. The cumulative" biliary,
r~coverY or. radiolabel in ,t~e 0-8' ho~r period "W8!l:. 11.25 ± 1.71% whicb is.
signifieantly (P< 0.05). lower th~ in the eontrol animUs. The ~recovr.:ry of'
radiolabel in the 8-24 hour bile OD the other hand was significantly higherthan in
, ',,--
~.he control animals, ai·~.27,~ 1.43%. The 24-hour recovery of radiol~bel in u~e
wu 0.17 ±·1.78% which did not alp.ificantly diCfer"from the control animals. The
, .' .--.-... ..
total 24-hour recove'ry of radiolabel in bile and urine ,combined waS 27.50 ±
2.68% ~.~ich· again did 'Dot,diICer slgnific,antly from the ~ontrol group Crab. 3-6~
Fig. 3-10,3-20,' 3-21).
.'
'.
Figure: 3.15
.Patten. of radJol.b~1 excretedJ in bIte. o!.eI' aD. Bo.hour
. period tollowlllS . lntl'aduodenal .dmlDlstratioD or
13!J].2,s-d.lme~~ln.~hthalea., in corn all iWlth both bile and _
.. plUlcreatl~ 'HentlolUl absent tram the dQO~eDum•
.-:.-Cone,~tioWl wer~'D every 30 minlltes. ]
. Each'" point r~pres~D.b the meaD (± SEMj (or ai least 5 aniJriaI:'..
".'J'be,right side oC the figurrshowl the ~tal recovery orradiolabelin
:" .24-~ou'1·, djyi~d ,in~ 8-hour biliary r~~oJery. 'ls;.hour .~i1iary
.. ' ",b".ry IONB, 0'" o;.h' b~') .~dJ"~o", "fair ",o..~,
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Figure : 3.1g
CumlllatlTe ~eOTel"7 of r~lol"bel 1.D urLD. la .. , ...hour
. period" roDowlDS httraduodenal' ad.mlDlIIt,.atloD. of
1~2,.s.dlmeth)'~.phthalen••
Eaeb bar f!presents tlie I:p.eap. (± SE~ tor at leut 5 an.lmals.
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Figti"re : 3.1~ .
. Total recoyel'7 or radlolabel tn bile and urine combined in
a 2"h~ur pert~ci tolJ~;~D.g tntradu~~!1~1 admliilstrat~~ 01' ........
(3H]~21S.dlm~thTlnaphthaielle. . ;>.
Each bar represents the mean' (± SEM) for alleut -5 animals. •
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'rABU': 3-8 I ~aMJlA'l'lVE REXDIIERY (l1' JW)IOU\BEL DI 24-tOJR BIIE AM) tJRIt£~, F'ClLI.I:WmG
. '. . ' ..
~fmV\TIQf CP IABELLm 2.6~ IN Dl1'H!:RENr~ !NIIIIOHNI'S.
'axraw.
16-iD1l 8m"nNIIUH2lr 8-fUJR BILE
,,-,----- ---- ----
Bil.e Present 29.58 .:t 4.80 1."3±,.O.~
BUe absent 25:97. ±. 4.32 .5.65 ! 0.58
vehicle ~thanol). 2?,.2~!: 7.'9 6.42 ± 4.90.
1.b8Bnce ~f bile2 '11.25 .:t 1.11 6.21 ±. ~.4J
•and.ponaeo~
secretlon
Biliary" a:etabolltes~ 28.34 ± 4.80 7.71 !.l.60
of.2.6~.
if-twa URiNE'
20.9S.:t 9~97
16.~ £2.78
14.14 :t 6.~2
9.97 + 1.78
/ -
46.18··~ 6.90
'lOrAL
~1.97 :t 12.10
41.63:t .. 5.16.
47.84 :!: 15.24 '
27.·50 ± 2.66
\ .
82.25:t 5.25
(.) ~icantlydifferent (P<O.05).
1. N::n-lipid whicle.,
2. . . lb lipid ¥m1yais by pancrea"tic lipase~
~: ==~18~~'jul. Each value~Y the !lean I,! SEM).
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Chapte! 4
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
4.1. Etr~ or G~rolD~~'~ormonellon Xenobtotic
~~taboUJIDgEnsymes in Small and Large In.~!ne
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40.1.1. IntroductloD \
-,1';]_
The st.ructure, I physiological properties and tctio[l!!J' ot the major
. /.~, ". . . ,
'gutrQintestin&1 (,\1) hOlmones, gutrin, secretin and cholecystokinin (CCK); have
be~n re~ie~l by ~ross'm&D. (1976). John!on (19S1) has sho~D that P;;~aga.strin
! ..
stimul'tes- colonic ,mue~al DNA synthesis lea.cfui~ to a. rapid increase in VJcosal
DNA content and cell numberi'1>re:doUlii studies have indicated that a sh~rt
- "- .
coune of treatment with 'pharmacological dOlles-of"'pen~agastrin,_secretiD. and CCK
. leads to enhanced ;enobiotic-metab.olizing enzyme levels in the colonie: mucosa oC
rats (FaDg and Strobel.:l081). "with' this background lntormatioD; we initiated
,
our study on the effects of GI hormoneS 00 xeoobiotic metabolism in 'the' small
·.and large intest~e. Since a ~ajo.r p~~ at this study involved th~, acfivity•of'
microsom&t enzymes, a brief dl5cussion. of the assay ~~tems is ,warr~ted in the
begiDoing.- -
.-
--
" ' .: ~.~
••1~2. MICl"OllOmal Prep~ ..tloll
One aim of tuymatie analysis is to obtaiD information Oil the ~n~entr.tioQ
and locali1:lrtiOu or metabolite in liYui, cells.. It is therdor. ~tsirabl. to prepare"
the liYinS material 'in • Corm sQitable Cor meu~remeDu, but ~hout alteriDg tb•
.-structure or the ,mti,.. umuuts or the substances 'to b. ualyud. SinCIl it is Dot'
practical to adhere to tlW, results are-inl1uenced by the method.! uud.
:..: The difficulties in isolating intestinal aUctolOmes are well doeume~_~!d. The
major problem is destruction oC th~~crosomal enzymes by intestinu proteues
~uring extraction. The procedu~.· slated by St,ohs et ~L (1~8) seew t:o hllve
solved mOfllt pC .these -problem!J and we r;ilowed their ~.ethodology in ob·~ ..iD~Dg
intestinal m1crotOmal preparations with stable enzyme JJ'te~. For the take or
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. . .
uoj!ormity the animals were tuted onruigh.t aud ~ere .acrific:ed bet':!een g' AM
and 10 AM to elimi.Date ~T. diUrnal .,.riation (J6ri et "'.,1G71): F..,tin~ reduced
__ t~ residu. ao.d ta~'" m.atter In .t~e intestin'(-faeilitatins mueosal serapinl.
S!nce it is ImOW1l. tbat tbe moooOxygenase ~tiyity. is destroyed by protel?lytic
.;;-. eDtTlnes (Omniw, Bur .:ad Ern~ter, lQ6Qj which aie present in the ~maU··.
'. .' .I .
iDtes~ine .~omos:en..te,. lOybia.n trypsin' iohibitor '!U ~d~.r~ tbe.,. initial .•
homogenate.. 'rhe inhihitoq erteet ot trypsin ma.! be ~e.~ a solu !Uution ot tbe
reduc~ase trom the ·m.ierosomal·membrane.or to a deeompositio ot cytochrome
P4S0 (Lebrmann,.UUri,eh aDd Rummei, lW3). Addition ot trypti inhibitor eautes
sQc told inere"" in mierQSOmal BP-mooooxneDue activi~y (5 hi et aI., lQ78).
Glycerol in the burter I)'ltem prevent.ll tbe -eonnrtion ot cy brome P450 into
. ~rtodm>m• .p,,0. (Cop~"iU, Jakob..... "J""trom, H.uo of 0"••;", to;,), :
aDd Stob3 et aI. (lQ76) bave re~rted a drop in BP..moDooxy enue _activit>: wlien
',,:.'
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Ilyeerol w........liminated (rom the homogenate. :ro improve the yield of intestinal
microsomes heparin wu added to the initial "homogenate. Heparin decreases
-~tinatioD ~r t~e micl'OIOma in the homogenate (Goodman and Kadis, lQ65).
I
Wuhing or the DlicrotOmal pellet obtained. ~rom the fll"St spm,. reduced
contamination with, sclull.le haemoproteins of the intestine. Slobs et aI. (1976) ......
~~.. sho~ ~wn ~tochondri~ eont~~tioD' oC similar, microSomal
·preparatiou. U.inr; the stated ,method, stableJntestinal micrwomaJ. preparatioll!.
are obtained lince, les. the 20% or cytochrome P450 is lost upo~ 8 hour lItorage
oC the microso~ pieplU'atiollS ~D ice (Gratstrom ,and. Gr~e~e,' 1980): For
lo~tieal re~ll!, we could. n~t uSe th'e microsomes on the s&me: day as 'th.ey were
~re~ared and had to (reeze them ill liquid. nitf.ageD and store them'at ·10°0. "This .
procedure caused little or no chan~ in the enzym~ aetivity, 3in~e we Ulled'the
microsome preparations froO?o IIOme an~ab in BPR and UDp·GT assays berore
I and alter freezing aDd did not rmd a significant difrerence in the a.;ssays (data not
shown).
4.~.3. En.,-me AMay t Benao(a)pyrene hydroxylase (BPH)
The rltS,t step in benxo(a)pyrene (BP) metabolism is catalyzed by BPR, a
. microsomal bound moDOoxygenue. Th~, 'Ieads to the formation of various
reaet~_areDe~ides .or epoxidea which may be' ~nverted tl? more polar water-
. $Cluble metaboUtes. VariollS iDveatlgators have termed these epoxldes as u.ltimate
carcinogens or proxima.te carcinogen! (Heidelberger, 1976) becallSe of. the]!.-
. L mutagtn~c ~etivitr· ' -Hence, ,it is important, to· aecu.rately. meuure the total
activity of the BP~ and the raetora..modifying it.
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In most _of ,the published papers, the BPH aetivitz is me&3ured by a
nuorimetrie method Wh03! main advantage lies with its ~'ry high' sensitivity
(Nebert and Gielen, 1972). The radioactive assay, wh;~ «Impared with the'
nuorimetrie method, shows !ev~ra1 adVi!Lntages over the latter.-The radioactiv~
assay aJ!o.Yt'S measurement 01 vit~u&1ly all of the products of SP metabolism,
wher\u the nuo:re!cent method measures only a lraction of the metabolites (3-
hydrozy benzpyrene). The radioactive ~'ay lor BPH ill mOfe coD.Teuient thllf ihe
fluorescent 'procedure and ~US-Vl!rY5ati5ractory-1liipIicate' 'values (DePierre et
"a.l.,1·Q7S). "Many· P!Jb art photosensitive atid euiIy. tr~rormed b,Y "nono -
\'. enzymatic: reactions. Th~ is particul~ly criti~al for "the nu?rimetrie method
which Q'nly me!LSures Ont or a .small Dumber of metaholites, and which, as'opposed
. ' , .
to ~e ,iso~pic method sho~s a ~ritical seosi~ivity to the room lighting during the
niailipulation ,(Van OutCort et al.,1977). Comidering all the a~ve (actors we
de~ided to_'adopt, the radioactive ~ay ror Qur st~dY" While standardi~ing the
assay in our laboratory, we found the. assay to be linear with concentra,tioD or -
'\ ' "
microsomal proteins at least in the rkngf: or 0.2 mg to 0,5 mg per, assay mixture.
At i~wer o~ higher' concentration of \~tein very' irregular results were'obtained,
'This may, be beeause the apparent rate' or metabolite Cormation was dependent
not oniy 00. the substrate conce\tration but also qn micr~mal, protein
·concentration (HlUlSeD and Fout, 112), On~ pouible e~pli.nation lor such
,unus~al kinetics might- involve depletl,n oC (ree substrate via binding to no.no
en;ymatic'sit~ (Neb~rt aD~ Gelboin, 1068).. For 1Ii;e s~k~_?r ~Ditormity, we used
0,2 mg ot microsomal protein ill all the assay mixtures: '
The BPH enzyme system has an absOlute requirement tor NADPH and
':'/
·-.:..•.
'.
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molecular oxYged. NADPH WAS supplied .by a regenerating system consisting of
NADP and ei~her glucOl!le-s..phosphate and glucose-s..phosphate dehydrogenase or .
citric, acid and' ,isocitric dl!'hYdrogeli~;-;he role ~magnesium iii the 'enzyme
, ..
~em may be'" stimulatory one (Nebert and GieJen, 197~).
4.1.4. EJ1S71Ile A.a7 I GlucU.ou71 tranatu8l!e (UDP.GT)
TheiDtestinal glucuronide bioquthesill may be of paramouttt importance in
I
the detOxificatiOn. of J:enobio;ics' entering- t~e body through. t~e qrr. "'Many
.;' .sUbstr~t~. or ~P.GT are metabollt'es ~r Phase· I r~act;ons, '~ome of which are
. highly C!totoJ:i~. Th~ g1ucuroo!d~n.. ~y effectively prevent· rec~CIiIig loud
thus pre!eo't th~ ~~atioD or ult~a~e CalCinOg;
:Assay ~r l!DP.GT l\Ctivity was done aee.ordiag to Hoensch et al.(1084).
hsay of this enzyme ill complicated by i"u oneo. high latency, associated with--'
conatr~nt at. or ",ithia the,mic~~ membrane.. r.he .~nzyme....is ae~ivi.ted non: ~
specifically by membrane perturbaiion. Addition of Brij -80· in';tlie assay systehl
rurther activates the enZyme. The donor su~strate UDPGA, must be added to
the' assay system, and in considerable molar excess because of breakdown there:
During stand'ardizaiioD we round this way simple to perform and ·the enzyme
activity showed linearity with' microsomal proteiD coDcenUatioD. In olir assay
systems, we wed 0.2 mg of microsomal protein per usay mixture.
,
'/'
I ' \_.:-
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".1.6. Erred,o( GaatrolntestlDai H01"lQ~nes
Th~ aggregate mass o~ endoc~ine r,cells in the gut exceed that or aU bib'lr
endocrine glands eoJ!lbip~~~ma.D, 1976). There are ,three estabfulhed ei" .
hormones- gastrin', '"fetin and cholecyatOkinin(CCK). They are all 8tr&ight-
chained peptides with no rings &D.d no non.peptide constituenb-(Gregory, 1074).
All three 01 these hormones. etlme ,from a group ~r ceib that b~loDg to the APUD
(amiDe precarsor uptake and- deearb~~lation) "ties and are apparentlr derived
embryologicallylrom 'the neurrl crest ('Peane, 19?6J. .
. '~(.';'l1Y lh~re..h.. be.. iDcr~..ing inler~l \b, l~e ra" lhal GI h"mo...
may exert long-oterIll, growth innuences ~n' their Jarget organs as weU as acute ".
I
setretory and mo~f' actions on the, tissues or the &limen'~ary" tract -and its r
associated glands.' But it mWit be appredated that the (unctional co~plexity or·
- r
, the Ct tract n.d its associated glands (IVer and paI1cr~all); involving multiple
. . .,
teed·back pathways which are largely unknown in detail, render a s'llective
'.approach to a single orPt!. virtually impossible. Chrolli~ admillistra~ion or ODe or
more GI hormone! to the living.org!.oi!!n will thereto.re always be 'superimposed'
on the aetual physiological conditioD. in the Gt traet and the selective analysis ot a
single orgs:n will· orrer ooly .~ite~ insigh~ into a highly complex regula.tory
sit~atioll 'within the whole system,.
It has been esfablbhed th~t s,ever~ Gt polypeptide hor'mones, notably
gutrin, secretin, and related structural anal~gues such all pentagast,rin and
.'. - ." .-..
caerulein, exert sipifieant tropbie-llttioDS on the gut and--p'{nereas (Barro~man,
l07S; Johnson, 1076j Johnson, 1077). In general ~h.iJ has been observed at
.f.
I
I
pharmacological dOle levels and the physiological significance of this phenomeooD
. There are a number or patholo~cal c~nditions where eDdoc~iDe tumours
Iliay secrete p a~DormaJ quantity of the 01.hormones into th, circu!ation.
During these circumstances tb,e concentration of tbe hormones may. be much
higher..than normal at "the target orglnl. In our study, we t'ried to elucidate the
role ~"'uch abnormally high levels of GI hormones' in the ~t~till.al xenobi&tic
.metaholism in rat.
J! 'Trophic Iiormones have ! nu~ber or cellular activities :which taken together
~~ known as the pleiotypic respollJe. ,These co~ist. of- stl1ii.ulatioo ~r 8) RNA
sYnthesis, b). protein synthesb, c) DNA .sy~thesis, d)-glucose tramport and e)
inhibition of protein catabolism. it is well .esta~lished that pentagas:trin (PC) bas
a stronr pleiotypic action, on the gutrie and duodenal mucosa (Johnson, Aures
a.nd Yuen, 1069), OD the ileal mucosa (Johnson and Guthrie, 1974), on the colonie
" _.
mucosa. (J~hnson,' i077) aU on the pa.ncrerls (Mays~n and ~arrowmao, 1973).
Using tileue (Lichten~er~rl ~~ and·Erwin, 1973) or organ culture (SuttOn and
Donal~D,·1Q15) .systems, investigators have fO,und that gutr~ maintains the
epithelia1: lieU lines, d~reas~ J!le. doubling time, ,inc.reases the proliferative
population and stimulates oiftosis, DNA and protein synthesis when administered
iD vitro..Other ~vestigatots have ,&laO found that PG Dot only stimulates colonic
mucoeal powth, .but at the same time abo ·causes a.n increase in the level ?[
adi"ity 01 some of the xehobiotic metabolizing enzymea~FlLOg and Strobel, 19S1).
lQ6
./
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In our study we observed an increase iD BPH activity ip colonic mucosa
aItu PC treatment but oat in UDp·GT activity. The mcrease in 'BPH activity
may be URla.io.ed in the light or previous ob5ervations. But ~e non·response of
the UDP·GT.i.1 di!ficult:...~plaiD. Fug and Strobel (1981) round a'stimulatory
affect of PG 00 xenbbio~,etaboli:ingenzym"es in colonic mucOS'l;' including
SPH aetivity I whicb are all part or phase I reaelioM. Since some ~tignton
found it ditficdlt to" dr&w conelU!ions concerninr; the nature or" the. type of p.rot~in
being synthesized al~er rG stimulation (Jobson et a)" ~\69),_it jU!~ may be tbat :
UDP-GT~which ei.ta.lyz~ a phase ~ re&etio~1 is' not' stimulated by PG. In o'ur .
study we did Dot observe &Oy stimulation or BPM and UDp·GT acti~ity i~ tbe
small intestine after PC· tre"atmeD:t. Altbough pre'(ioti5lQvestiga~~n ba.ve fouad
an' ~cre8lle in protein ,ynthesis \D..the sm&1l intestine ~fte'r PC treatment (Johnson
aDd Guthrie, 1074), they did not specify the nature or type 01 the protein
produced. Maybe the particular typ~ of protein synthesis invol~~ xenobiotie
metabowm U; t.he smalI intestine is not stimulated by PC. Such 8lIynchrony has
also been observed in the"'rate of synthl!:!Jis 01 individut pancreatic eno:ymes alter
..-~ ". .
stimulation. by 91 h~rmoiies (De Caro, Roncon! and Sopranci, U169; Solom~.n,
Peterson; Elasholt and GroSs~, 1978).
Since colon is more sell5itive to PC t~an the duodenum (Johnson, iIJl1j,
another way 01 explaining this non~retpon!l'ol small iniestme in the present \tudy
is that the dose of P9 employed by us may be less than the critit'd eOC1ee~tration
requir~ for stimulation 2f xenobiotie metabolism in' the· amall intestine. AD
additional factor ihat m~t be con.side~ed bere is the pr~nce of .. relatively high'
concentration of somatOstatin in the small 'lntestine mucosa as compared to the
....~}- .
'~.',
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colonie mucosi and somat05taiillb known to antagonize several functions· ot
p5trin (Creutzfeldt and Arnold, 1978)..
'-or the majm G[ hormoDe!, CCK ..nd gastrin~e an ~mos.t identical
·COOH, terminal sequence. 'The terminal pentapeptide is the sa.me in th~ two
bor;mo~;. ThUl ~'ne might ~~t that CCK would b..ve the s~e'!rophic action
OD the 01 tract u .pentapttrin. ~any rl!ports indicate that CCK or i~. ~naiogue
, • -<'
ha.,. a trophic •.etiOD on the rat pancreas' (Barrowman &lid MarstoD, 1913; Dranls
--- '. . '. ' ... '
'''lld'Morwet, Iln6). ,~though (Mtrin' ~~ s'tlmulate ~o~h.....oMhe. pancreas,
cckdOe! Qot stimulate DN4 ~t~e:a~ in th~ QX1,lltic gland mucosa lJo,hDSOD aDd,
Guthrie, "l97..Q). Howeve..,the samft.uthors halve rowrd a sUght bu't statistically
.il1l~e.-...nt ioc:reut oC DNA.lfUthll~ ~d of-RNA 'and DNA co~te~~ oC duodeDal
mucosa. Fang and StrobelllQ8i) fou-;d an'increase in the a:etivity of xenobiotic
ij
"
-adminilltratioo. In our study, we did not find any ~ue.h increase in either colonic
metaboUsing entym. &etivity in rat colonie mucosa after ,chronic CCK
~ , .
.or the small intestinal,mueosa alter pretreatment with GCK.
.-~.
Since pr'Tl~UJ, investigators 'round ,a stlmulatory erfect of CCK on tllese
enqrmes {Fani: and Str,obel, 1081), it i5 difficult to interpret th,e'result, In our
st~dy.-If(addi~ion to the argumentll ~eady presente4 in tile. ease or PG, several '.'
. .
other raetors may be at play. Trop~iC" ~ormones in general do not stimulate the
irowth or their tissue or organJ of origin. Thfllaek oruimuiatory e.ffect- oC 'gMtrin
, -- . . ' .
. on antral DNA synthesil observed by. JohllJOn (1971) ,correlates with studies of
olher powlh. , ...1.10". Th••"".Iubo. 01 gotl'", In ",'''li"l m"£~. . \
decreues dramatic&nY fr6~ the u.trum to the duodenuI!1 bUI~,' arter which ~.
"
·1
}'
\0'.~
further gradual decrease'is observed (Rebfeld, Stadi!, Malmstrom ud ~Iiyata,
1075). In additio.D .to utrum a.nd d~odenu..m, a s~.aJl amount of gutria is present
in the Cundie, jejunal and ileal mUC05a (Larson ~d- Rehfeld, 1979). This "n}ay.
expl~ the stimulato,rr arfect or pa- 0.0. BPR aetivi.ty. in the colonie mucosa
obse1:ed in our ~eriment. CCK b produ~ed ~hrougbout the intestine a~d the
COlOD contains abu~da.at CCK Derves (L~n ...nd_Rehleld, 1~9). Tbill reilltively
high concentratioD 01 .CCt< in. 'the colon ~r be ltllpoWlible Cor its failure to,
in~iease BPH. and· UDP-GT ~tivit1' "".Jain It h&:!: been ObSlll'Ytd th"llt the
• • . I
stl.m.ulatory ~eti0!1 of CCK on the _pancreas: ~ t~e', and- dose - dep~~denti
lupramaximal stimulatioD resuits. in inh~bitiOD of protein synthesis (Lampel and
. -' .
K;ern; 1m; de Caro et aI' l 1969). From the limited experience availabl~ with
. . "',,\
maximal hprmoaal JltimuJation of the' pancreas lasting up to 72 hout3, it may be,
concluded that, "Concomitant with the adaptive. increase in all steps in the
secr~~ry proem, a 'leseiilitT;ti~f~t~l-whotUrgaa ve~uJl ~ormorial .
..--~tjmulu5 caa be observed Jrom 48 hours of tr~atmen.t onward (Bl~gfr, Nflruno
. ACha~gWI! and Kern, l07lS). 'finC! in oui st y rats received .. high dos!
of C~ for ( ays, th~ abon mentioned fa,etor' annot e overruled comPle~'~~~"
1D coaclusioa t e role of somatostatin and o~ er receatly r.ecognized (I1t hormooes
00 the trophic acti~n of CCK still remain somew,hat ·unexpl.in~d, .
In a number or studies ucret~.~~ .b~eo found k! have o~ tr!>phle activity of ."
its own ':ld to inhibit the trophic respoDlle ~ peobguhlo in th~ "joOUCOI& of
o~ntic glaDd, ~uodeDum ~d ileum (Johnson -~DdGuthrie,· 1814). Chro~ic
administratlon or aecretin preyeots parietal ceU hyPerPl~ia" and the increued
u'eretory capacity indu.ted by, multiple lnjectiollS of PC (StllQley, ~Oat'OD,
'(I, .
GrOSlman and JohnsoD, 1012). JO~nKln and Guthrie (1078) found identical·
i~bibition. of the tropbi~ adieD of 'PC on co~o~~ muc~. produced b~ secretin.
The same autbon could not fiod any trophic action or secretin on colonic muedsa.
-;;;:, ad",i~"',,ed \i"ell. A ,imila" ,iobibilory erreet:" a~ mediated by VIP
(vasoacti'ie'intestinaJ polypeptide), a structural analog of seeretin (Johnson, 1077)...
In the light or the preceeding discussion we assumed that pretreatment with
~ec,retin wquld produce no !Itimulati?D ~i the 'xenobiotic-metabolizint enzymes in
tbe sm~.lI·and large intestinal.muco:a. Our" results sbow that, as expected, there
.' , .,;~. ~o ~haDge in tbe activi~y oC BP.H or UDP-GT in tbe small intestinal and
:c~lonic _~JJcou.- H~w~ve~,.;~ least one gr~up of investigaj-ors"bas publis_he{(rata
~bi~K ali '~~tm,:'10.~u~ observa'iou.' (Fa~g a,d s.'robel, 1081)._
• In conelus~~n.it m~st...b~ o.b~erved that tllis study is by no ~eans com.plete.
?:Jore detailed and atIupulous s,t':ldi~ are required to explain the various points
raised, :.;",
4.2. Erre.!:i.or POllt--Resection H)'pertropb)' or Small Intestine 00
Xenoblotle Metabolism
Tbe results, from tile rese.cted aJlimals confirm previous ob;ervations tba.~
tb·ere(...~ len~h~ning, t~ickening. and dil~tion of the remaining gut, tbis being,
partic~larly" notice~ble immediately distal to the aD:a5~mosis·. ' Thickening or all
'laye,; o,f tbe. bowel to,etber wit~ crypt hyperplasia is a~ confirmed.
'~Com'pel1-satory ,'byptrt;op'by -of '~he ileal .remnant' of rat: intestine. following ".,
~roxi~alreseeii~.,is·,a 'well est~abl~bed 'phenomenon (,Dowling,and Booth, Ig67i
oOwliD.'g and Gleesob,·1973). These morphological'alteratiobs are ~ia~ed with
•
ill
a.D inereue in glocos.e absorbtiotl !!. !i!2, when uprtsHd in terms of unit leDI~b
of intestine, but when expressed per ~Dit weigbt of intestine, sugar absorptioD' is
decreased (Menge and Robinson, 1~781. This observation indicates' that the
change in ab!lOrp~il?n is mainly due ~ an increase in the number of absorptive
cells per unit length or intestine,' as 8 result of thertmager villi. This theory is
further confirmed by the Observ8ti1! that absorp"v~ C8pac~ty.or the 'iDt~tinit,l
remnant is m8rke~IY reduced Wb~D assese~ i! vitro (Menge and Robinson, 1078;
. Weser ., Hernandez, 1071). Activities or some brush-border-membrue'
. ,
associat.ed bydrplytic en~mes have ~~~~observed to be increased wbe~ expressed,
pet ~it limgtbjI the intestine (~eser and Hernandez, '1071). However, when
enzyme spedfic activity is'measured (units of enzyme per mg of protein) there is
.... " - . I" ,'.'
either no change ,~r there '\,9 ad~lIy a reduced' level. of enzyme ~ctivity if! the
hyperplastic intestine. (Gleeson qd Dowling, Ig72j Morita, Pel!egrini and Kim,
. IgSl; Weser",and Hernandez" 1~1l). . ~hese ch~nges have ,been attributed to ~he
presence of II: relatively immature population' of enter~cytes in the mucosa of the
ileal remnant (Loran anr*1o<:ker, 1\)631: The increase.in cell turnover leads to a
stimulation of cell migratiQn r"te along the villous which leads to reduced lire
'. .. ~)
span of ' the individual cel!!!, consequently ,the maturation of tb~ entero<:ytes
, ", , .
seldom reach~ completion. Pro~imal resection of the small bowel exposes the
remaining-(Ut to abnormally high .concentrations 'of certain nlltrients which· may
ad topically to stimulate hyperplasia (Dowling ~d Booth, Ul67j Gle~D,_Cullen
and "Dowling, 1972). C~alone-like ,substances i.e:. substances with inhibitory
properties'. -have been extracted "from ·-bolh' tbelarge bowel (HOlick,
. '.' .' .
Kanagalinr;ham, Kaufman and Sunshine; Ig76) and the small bowel (Bergfjrqp and
S,assier, 1080) and th~e may playa par,t in intestinal adaptation.
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La tbe pre!leDt study. a sipifica.a.t increas~ in the microsomal protein conteDt
was o*"ed in the r_ant ileum alLer relec:tioD. This protein content or the -
relidual ileum renecta tbe Dumber oC'heterogeDous mDoosa! cells, ie. yilloUJ cells in
YartoWi st&gl!!l or differentiation and immature CrTpt ee1b. Vario'us innstigators
have sheri the distribution or the nnobiotic-metabolizins: eDzymes in the cQ'P~
. . • r-'> •
"Ulous axis;. Hoen.scb et at (UI1Q) round the BPH actiTity to be .highl!:St ~ the
biehl, specialised, mature villous-tip cells and lowest in the poorly difCerentiated,
~tivelY dividing crypt; cells. The distribution or glucuronidation capacity aloDg
the crypt-villouS' axis is not 'known in detail. Rt,,1l1luJ by SchUler-and Lucier (lQ18)
ludic'te that the activity or uDP.CT is ~igb.est ~ villous cells &Jid lo~er in' crypt
cellS. Thus the BPH and ·lJDP·GT activity ~ the .microsomal preparation hom
~he mucOll& or the refDJlant ileum, cOl1llisting IDOlIt.ly of lmm&ture dividing eells, is
expftt~ be lower than in the nticrosomaJ pnparation from n:UCOS4 prior to
adaptation.
10 tbe 'pr~nt study the Bl>H. activity in..the mUC03& ~r the ileal re';UDant
wu not significantly different froJ;D the activity befo.re adaptation. Since it hu
b~D shoWD by H7eral in,.estigators that the cell popuiation in a post·reseeted
hypertro.phied ileal" mucosa cOMisb chieOy of immature tIcells, t.bis finding is 'in
contrast to ~he obse"ations of Hoensch et aI. (1910) who found lowest activity of
BPH in the imm.ture crypt celli. But others ill this ·field have ~utld bighest
activity or tb~ enzyme in the lower ~ll1out ~egion, (Porter, ~woraeyzk and
.,9urtoo, lQ82)..Also, ~here are repOl~tlI :hat some enl}'me aetivities may remain
unchan(ed .in the ileal remnu\. W~er and ~ertl~des (1071) did Dot r~d ~ny
ehuge in the suer~. activity after reSection hd hypertrophy, althoull:h other
I
disaccharidue activities were lowered. Histochemical stu'dies or several otkr
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O:n the otber band, the UDP-GT activity ~lL5 !ignificaotly lowered in the
remnant ileum. This eompues with the observati~ll5 of otber investigator!' who
eQzymes in the epithelium &ftet intestinal resection llie Dot S,,"OWD any changell
(Dowling, 1061). ~C8 no ertorls were made to ideDtily th~ maturity of the
mucosar ceU population in the present study, it is diflicult to come to a definite
conclusion reg&l'd~g the BPH activity.
/
• (ouD1:l'a lower activity of some enzymes (Weser et al, ,1971) in tbe POSt--t~ks~~
hypertrophied remnant. It hILS been shown that after resection tbe int~stinal
. mucosa may acquire che.raeteristi~ of metabolic immaturity, Whereaa ~ormal
rat:! depend 00. dergy sl!-pplied by ,'oxidative phosphorylation' in order to transport
vitamin A, rese<:ted animals utilize energy supplied by anaerobic glycolytic
y phosphorylati~n (Lo.ran and Althausen, 10~"gi. Th~ a1tera\ion in tnelabolism is II.
characteristic of roetal tiMue and rapidly dividing immature celb (Ville and
Hagerman, 1058). The findings in this study of a reduction in UDP-GT a~tivity
U; the mucou of the resected ~imab are consistent with a younger cell
~pulat!oD.
The laek or change in BPB activity is at present unexplained. Further
experimenta~lonis required to sbed more light in this respect.
, \
4.3. Stud,. on the Intestinal Absorption or P.Alia
,••3.1. Role otlntraduodenal Bile in PARs Abaorptlon I
The .presen.t study WAll undertaken to identity certain dietary and
physiological lactors in the mammalian gutroiDtestinal lumen which might
influence the uptake o(several PAlls reUewing mtraduodenal administration.
Ma.nr toxic compounds in the enTironment, including certain weD-
. recognized carcinogens, are lipophilic:: and eXist in substantial amou.Dts in tlie food
chaln. Most or these "toxic compounds, especially' the PAlb are highly lipophilic
and Ate found .,a .solutes in .dietary r;t., 'rhus the gastrointestinal mucosa
coMtitutes an impnrbnt iDterlaee between' man and-his toxic environment.
It is establishrd that the absorption of trace lipia nutrients such as sterols
ud the Cat-soluble vitamms is intimately d.ependent on ~be normal process of rat
digestion and -absorpti0ll.'and that liile salts, which play a facHitatory role in
triglyceride absorption, a1'e obligatory for absorption of these trac~ipids
(HoUa"'der, 1981). It seems ~ely that PAIb will also be handled :::'Iar
. . . ~
- fashion to trace nutrient lipids, . It has b~D. propO!ed. that lipophilic xenobiot C3
...~.;. the P;'Jh, whi,h .,. lug.ly P;....ted to the CIT ....Int.. 'in d~
lipids, re.maio in solution in the intestinal lumen as lipolysis proceeds by passlOg
throulh ,a "hydrocarbon continuum" formed successively by the liquid
trillyceri~e, oil, a viscous botrophic phase .~nsbti.ng of th: split ptOduc'ts of
trillycerl4e lipolysu, mODoglyceride!l, fatty adds and a bile-salt stabilliJed
liposomal and mixed micellar phase (Patton, HJ81),
---
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k expl~ed.earUer in this thesis. the mix~micelle formation facilitates the
traa.sport of the hydrophobic: xenobioties through" the • uDstirred water layer,', II
majOf1)arrier to the pas3age of these ¥ompounds ll.5 they approach the enteroeyte
~embrane. The nnal uptake 'step at the apical membrane of the enterocyt~ is Dot
dearly understood but it is possible that these substances must pass through an
&9ueoua monomeric phase in whil:;h the compound brieny exists as a solute at low
! conuntratioD in the water adjaclnt to the cell membrUtl (Thompso,D and
DietSchy, IgS1). From the above dis~u.ssion it is evident tha~ as a molecule mov~
from the bulk phase ot the intestinal c:ontentll, into. the c:e:ll, iIi~rior .it must
penetrate at leut two barriers! an ul13tirred water layer (UWL) and the cell
membrane. Since the lipophilic xenohiotics are easily absorbed in"tO the lipid cell
m!mbrane, tb~ _limiting factor iD-their ab!orption is the resistanc; of(ered by tbe:,•.
UWL (Wilson and Djef,.,chy, 1974). ,.
~. jJ .
Uptak~' of. fatty acids, monoglyceride and trace nutrient llpids by the
enterobyte membrane is i. pM!ive process. It" is M!~med th~t the lipophilic
xenobiotica will also rollow a smillar pattern. DiJ'!usi~Q ill a movement due solely·
to the kinetic energy an~ electrical charge 0)' the molecules an.d movement fakes
place only in the direction of the prevailing electr~chemica1 gradient. Since tbe
~ . /
xenobiotics are electri~ally neutral particles, ~heit drlv~g force acrou the 'G1T
mucoSa is their concentration .in the bu1"i int~tinal aqueous phase. It ~ known ~ .
.that the ~rddu~ts or. rat digestion exillt in several physical s(ates.,i.I'\{he intesti~e'
~d" that xenoblotics such as·PAHs can exbt as solutes in the bil~~micelles, in
the aqueous phase. Several investig~tors have obJernd th'at absorption or lipids
depend ultimately 00. their cODc.entration in aD aqueous ,sIispersion ill the lumen
.,
't'
(Borptroni, UI~; Hormann and,&rptrom, HllW) and that mieeUar solubi1intio~
enhances uptake by ine;easinK the &queous conctnn.tion. Hence, solubilization ~r
the xenobiotio in the miceUe will abo educt their aqueous concentration.
. Monment across, the UWL is a siJ::b.ple diftusion process where the rate or
monment.~ependt ~pon' the thic.ltn!5S, aqueous dilfusion' constant or the parti~le
,~d the concentration gr~ent between 'the bulk' water phue aI1d. the cell
membruie (ThomptOn and niet.schy, Ig81).' For the lake ol simplicitY, it we
couider the thicknt:S3 ol the ·uwL' as tons1iD.t, the facton' ~termi.ninK the
diffusion throuKh the UWL are the concentration gradient and the aqueous
v
'~iflusion ,constan,to For. tlie Uppphilic substances including the PA.Hs, the
eonc~DtratioD gradient de~ends on the micellar solubili:zation which enhances
aqueous sol.ubillty. Mi~eUar. solu~ilization may slightly increue the ditlwionaJ
raistaoee due to increased particle' size or the mi~eUe .:, compar~ to tbe
monomers, but this menan is modest compared w!~h tbe possible .increase' m the
dnTing loin (Simmonds, lrT4~
ID our study we examined ~he role o(duodeQll bile on the absorption and
subsequent exeretion o~ a number ol,pAlis in-rat: 0ll:r selec~ion ot th~ PAlU was
IoYeroed .by .enral tactors. In one extreme ol the list we had 7,12·
dirpetbylbeozanthr&Cene (7,1.2;oMBA) ao~ benzo(a)pyrene '(BP), eomppunds with
hig~ molecular weight, very low water solubility, and four or five arom{tie ring, in
their st~ucture (Fig.H). A~ the other extreme we had 2,l}odimethyIDapbth.leD~
(2,&oPMM" a smaller compound with lower moleculal" weight and relatively high
water solubility. 10 . the middle of tbe. list we tiad the .tructural isomers
i16
~;, '. ' '.--- ("""h'''' ·..d..'h"m.,
~.~ .
..";.--,.
Both ~ese compoundJ consist of three arom.ti~
rin.p: in anthracene the' rings are. COODtc:ted linearly while in phenanthrene they
are. conDe<:t~ aor;ul&tly (FiS.l-l). This structural dilttreD~1 has .. profound eUfft
on their wate! 501ub,ilitr ITab.3-7).
We assumed that, since ~he aqUeoWl sOlubility 01 '~h~ lipophilic suhs;anca
determines the drhiD! (orce acfOS!I the UWL and miceUIU' 501l1biliutio'o enhances
sueh so~bility. then .. PAll with relatively hich water .lOlub~ty should be able to
at~ain by itself enough driving foree ~ cross the UW'\, without the hel~ or the bue
. s~tS. Our results ~e in keeping" with' this hypothesis in. the cue of 2,6-DMN.
'.. "
. Fig. ,3-5. llhows' .the biC!.~vaiiability of this .c~mPound w~en admiDis,iered
. !ntraduodenaPr in corn oil in the presence and ab~nce or duodenal bile. Th~
compound is well absorbed in both.situaUoDS and total excretion ot radial.bel in
24 hours is not sipificutly difreren~ from each o~her. It the biliary recoYerieil of
radialabel in prence and absence of bUe are eomputd, then i! no significant.
difference ill: 0-8 hour period bu~ in. ~24 bout pe~iod' th;.~iijary rteOver; is
significantly hir;her in absence of bile (Tab. 3-6). Tbit may be due to a raster
initial rate of absorption iJI presence of bile which .,uduce:ll. the concentr~i~n
lI'adient on the luminal· .ide fe3ultinr; in~ a slower rate o( absorption ill the later
period. The ru~er rate o( absorption ill the presence'or bU.e may be explained iD
·the ronowing w&y: due .~ the nlatively qigh water IOlubility ~ 2,Q:.DMN is
dispersed in the intestinal aqueous ph.,! quite adequately ror diCflUioD througb
the UWL.... At tb.e sam." t(n;e bil'-',.Jt micelles solubilize some. or the 2,B-DMN
increasing ~he prOpbrtlon in .(fueolU dillperslon. These ~wo additive factors
increue the r~t. of ablOrption initiWy.· 1D the absence ot l)Ue the .compound is
absorbed (airly we~1 due to surneien~ aqueow dispenlon bu~ the Jack or mixed
"':
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mic!Ue may reduce the rate oC i.~rptioa in.iti~y so that in the 8-24 hour period
the absorption is ITtater compared to the coatrol ~up, Whea onrall bili....y
aaJ-..wiD.". excretion oC both r;roups ue compared, no sisaifi~aat dilCerence .is
o~ed,-i.nd.1ca.tiDg th.t the absorption aa~ I.ubsequent excretioa oC 2,8-DMN in
the wence oC bile is nry efficient.
0ll HPLC aaaJysis oC the collected bile',it was Cound that 10% of ~he
radiolabel ~u in the parent etImpoUll.d .and 90% wu present.in the biliary
metabolltes 01 2,IS-DMN~ This shows that like ,most other PARs, the bili&.Q' route
is ,the priDei~aJ excretory pathway Cor this compound and m,etabolie
transformatioD is a prereq~isite for excre~ion though perhaps no~ &1l absolute
prerequisite, Ia aa iDtaet animal these'b~ metabolites would ?e available for
enterohepatic circulation aDd sinc~ we recoveM almost 80% to 65% or .the total
·excreted radiolabel ~ the bile (Fig,3-l2), this recycling must be quite significant.
--- In our next upenmenW .procedure we used phenaathren.e in the test mea1,
which hai a water solubility or l.~ mgfL ~ compared to 2.0 mgfL for 2,8-DMN
(Maek:&y and Shiu, 1m). The results oQtained are comparable to the 2,~DMN
data. The absence or bile brought ~o sipiIicant difference in the recovery of
radiolabel in'~ hour bile, ~24 hour bile and ().24 hour urine. So it is evident, .
that a water solubWtr of 1.20 mgfL is lufficient to ea~ enough aqueous
disp,enion 01 the ~mpound to maintain &. positive chemical 'gradlent across the
UWL eveD in the .bltnce or bile. Bo'th in the presence ~d .b_s~c.! or bile,
between 73% to 76% or the excreted r.diol.bel wu reeovered in bil. (Fig. 3-12).
This is~ 12 percent more thin th~t obserT~d with 2,&:DMN~ Tb.is may
118'
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indicate that the higher the molecular weight of a compound, the greater is tjl_
. p,"?portioD or, metabolites being exc!eted in the bile which are subsequeatty
available lor enterohepatie circulation.
H the percentage of recovery of radiolabel from 2,~DMN &l).d phenanthrene
are comp&r~d i~ m~~e obs,erved t~at a bigher proportion or ra~iOlabel is
excreted in the case o~DanthreDe arcob:l.pared to 2,6-QMN (Fig. 3-11). This
may- he. due .to a greater tendency o.C 2,6-DMN m!taboli~ to bind· to cellular
structures and to accumulate in the body. Although thi! ill only a speculation, its
implication from the toxicological point of v,jew cannot be ignored.
For both 2,6-DMN and phe~8Jltbrelle, the lack of an absolute biliary
requirement for bioavailability is attributed to 'their relatively high ~ater
solubility as compared to 'other PAlU. Other investigators have showQ 'that the
nutrient trace lipid, cholesterol, which has similar water solubility (2.0 mg/L)
(Merck's Index) as 2,6-...pMN, hall an absolute require"meat for bile salu .for.·
absorption (Siperstein, ChaikoU and R~io.~.dt, 1052). Tbis may be because of
t~,e spe~ial nature .of the' bil~salt. ~ce!!.e which. facilitates the uptake of
\choles.terol by the enterocyte ·~embrane. Mcintyre (1015) has proposed that·
chol~terol is absorbed by the rDlceliar collision with the intestinal membrane and
m~nomer concentration is not Onpo~tant and this collision somehow changes the
membrane 50 that cholesterol i! absorbed. ,e:::::i!
Anthracene is a structural isom~r of pheoanthrene but hB.$ a much lower
water solubility of 0.013 mgtL (Mackay and Shiau; 1077). When (Hq-aotbracene
\
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it ,",en in .tbe telt meal, a different pattei'll of biliary radialabel reconry was
obHrnd compared to pbenanthrene. In the absence of bile the peak biliary
reco,.ery in the N boW' period. w~ not only lower tban in the presence of bile
but the time of peak excretion was also' delaY~-aDd tbe cumulatin reconry
durmr; tbb period. wu .iPificaatly'lower. & a COl1Seque~ce, the total eJ:c~etioDp~v
of radiolabel rthe ~nc. of bile' wu &lso significantly lowered, e",en thoup
tbeN ~efe n lipificant diJ!'erences in· the 8-24. hoW' biliary aad 0-24' bour
urinary excretioD. Compared to pb,en&IJthrene, anthracene hall a slightly different
, ' "
structural configuratlo~/and a lower water solubility. Since there Wall ~uch a
difference in the biOj;W.,bility of tliese compbunds 'in 'the abs,lnce or-duodenal·
bile, it is logical to come to the con~IWlioD that water solubilityl played the critical
~' . .
role.. It is eviden, tha~ a water solubility of 0.073 mg.fL Cor anthracene is not,
enoUp. ~ maiDtaiD- aD adequate aqueow dispenion in the mtestinal lumen to
erek~ the driY~r; force to onrcome t~e ~ista.nce of the UWL and tbat it must
rely on micellar solubilintion to attain this force.
~ the continuatioD of the study on the tole of bi!! in the absorption of
PAlU we next I1Hd benzo(a)ptz,eu.e (BP) ~d 7,12-dimethYlb~nzl.llthraceDe '\
(~MBA) in the test meal. BP b • five ~I compound with a water solubility of
tOO3$ mIlL and DMBA is a rour ring ,tructure with a water sotubility of 0.061
-mtfL (Mackay and Shiau, 1077).
·...:.-.
"'.
When (3Hl-7,12-DMBA wu administered 'intraduodenalli, a pattern similar
to that with anthracene was obse"~. Abjelice of duodenal bite caused
lipifiearat drop in radlolabel recovery ~. the 0.8' hour bile (FiB". 3-8), but Dot in
.'
. I
U1 '
the ~2. bout bile or 0-24 hOUf urine (Tab. 3--6). The'total recovery of radiolabel
")
is reduced by .Imost 56% in absence of bile (Fig. 3-11). It may be Doted that
although the aqueous IOlubilit)' of DMBA and utbraceoe are rather .imilar (Tab.
3-7), there u a cODsiderable difference in their bieavailability both irr tbe presence
and absence of bile. Perhaps the aize or. the DMBA molecule with an extra
~nzene ring (Fig,· 1·1) and otber unidentified factors may play .. role in
determining the uptake of tbe PAlb.
As .shown, in Fig. 3-Q , abs~nce of jOltaduodenal bile caus~~ a dramatic
decrea.s.e in the radiolabel recovered in ~he 0-8. hour bile arter'intraduodenal
a"dministration of (3H]-BP. There was a rall of almost 85% in the biliary recovery
.. .
during t~is period when bile was absent. But in tb~ &-24 hour period, the absenc\l
or bile did n,ot produce sucb a dras~ic cbange in cu~ulaUve biliary recov~,!~Tbis
Indicates that in the presence or duodenal bile a major part or an intraduodenal
dose of BP is excrettd in tbe bile. within tbe first rew hOlm or administration,
cODfirmi~g prev~ reports that tbe principal route or excretion or BP in ral! 'is
via bile (Chipman, Frost, Hirom. and Millburn, 19S1a; IOSlb). There was also a
significant drop in the excretion of radiolabel in urine in th,e absence of bile (Fig.
3-10). This r~ductioo in urinary excretion of radiolabel in the absence of ~ile was
'6'cit"'observed in the case of anthraceoe. It may be that, because of'ib very low
water solubility as compared to anthracene, ooly a fraction or the total teat meal
of BP is absorbed (6.99,%)' in the first place and a negligible percent8lt. find. ita
way to the systemic circulation.
Our resqlts witb. BP and DMBA rurther 'validate the observations, with
(
• I
antbracene. It ,eellll· tbat a1. ~~ beiow a water 1O..!!lb8"1 01 .O.07~ mIlL, the
p AfU bave a re~~irtimeDt lor bile ,alta for effident aqueous dispersion in tbe
inttlltinal lumen to mailJtain th~ kiDeti=--~nergy, required to overcome tbll--
resistance 01 "the UWL.
Fig. '3-12 shows that after aD iDtraduodenal dose ~f a PAH, a variable
fraction of tbe 'metabolites appear in the urine. This taries from 40.29% for 2,6--
DMN to 17.25% for BP. _'rhus, lowe~ the molecular ~weight or the parent
compound, the higher is t~e prop.ortion of the m~tat:olites round in the urin~. A
- molecular weight threshold. determineS 'whether a compo~Dd w6I be eicreted in
., . ~. ~ "~
urine or in' bile, comp~unds with molecular ~eiglft below the threshold being,
excreted primarily in urine. Our results ue in ag'reetnent w~tb thiS theory. ,
, From the above discussion 'a number or c~c1usions can be ~e~ived. Ail the
PARs inclUded in tbis study are well absorbed (rom the intestine in the presence
, of bile. In'!~c~!....,of ant~~~ne, OMBA aDd ~, abllence of duodenal 'bile
reduces their bioavailab'ilitt b.ut by ,no means ill it completely abolished. This is
an anom'alY in nature, since ~ ~e ~nce o( bile, absorption of trace 'nutrien~'
lipids like 'cholestrol and vjtamin Ais al~~~ negligible. Wattr solubilii~ of the
~:PAIIs_ bow.v,,_ .,,"" to pl.y Ih.d;idiDg laetor iD lb. bi~,vai!.bility
. , _,:poundS in .ab.senee ~r b.i1e.
T'h~ ~ificiency or absorption 01 the PAIls i.n tbe ab~ence of duodenrJ bile
ma~be l!xinessed as'a percentage ~f the abso.rPtion'in the pr~eDce of bile. : Tab,
3-7 sh.ows tbe e'tricieJlc)' ~rPtioD of tbe representative PAHs. Io the case of
,.' .
,I
·2.l>DMN and phenanthrene the erl'iciency is close to 100% in the absence,of bile.
But the ,erricienry of absorption of anthracent. a strurturnl isomer of
phenanthrene. is 70.84%, From there with the dccrease in wate~ solubi,Ii~. the
eHidenrr gradually decreas. 43.38% tor DM~A and 22.94% 'ror SP. Fro?,
these observations it ... may be conclude9 that, up fo a water solubili9' of
approximately 1.0 fl)g/L bile plays little role in the bioavailabi!ity o'r the PAHs
but far PAHs with . water sol~bility ot less thln I mg/L, intradu{;denal bile-
becomes a critical factor tor ~he eUio.ie~t ab~tion by the enteracytes',
A major' prapar~ion ,of t~e rl!co"ered r~diolabe~ ~~. in bilr~bic~ .;~ i~··.
..:-- agree~ent with pr~vious,abservations indicating that this .~ thei c.hie; ro~te or
PAH excretion in rats (Chipman et aL, 19Sb; IOSlb). The dependen~e_ot the'
. .'
biliary excretion in the bandling of PAHs is well established. It \as ~een 9bservesJ
tbat pretre~trrient'':'''ith inducers of be~atic microsomal enzym~ enhances biliary
J metabolite excretion (Ler.lne, H174; j072; 1970), _ExJ.ensive studies on the
..', '..
,metabolic fate af the PARs reveals .that a number of polar .metabalit·es can be
forr1)ed m. vitro in the· presence of ra~ liver prepar.atipns. these include epoxides,.
~ibydrodiols, phenols, keton.es tond quinones 'tond the ~onjugate~ derivatives of
these metabolites ha~e molecular weights of ov4er 350, ,the approximate minim.u~,
figure determined by William and c~wo'rkers (Milburn, Smith and William, 1967)
for substances that ha_~e significant biliary e:cretion in ra~, A.1though, the~ver is
the main sil:e (or such· metabolism, a considetable portion of "the PAHs may -be
metaboliled by t~e eoteracytes during absprption '(Bock 'et at, 1~70),' Tb~e
metabolites may.thu~-excre1ed.into the lu~~n af \h,e intestine and are ~Ya~able
(or enterobepati~ circula\ioD.
..\"./ .
./ .
.. '
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Althoqb bile is th'r maio roule of excretion tor the metabolites or· these
cont'Pounds, a ~igDificaDt percentage of radiolabel WI.S excreted in the urine in .this
study implriol 'their .cc~ibility to the systemjc drc~l.tioD. Tbi3 may be-due to
dirtt'l transport trom .the enterocytes to the Iymphaties and tbtnce, to the
sy.slLe,?!c blood ~Rees, Ma;ndelstaln, ~~ry and .Lipsoomb, 1071) and -[rpm the'
. _ .hepatic venous ~Iood ,<;.bipman et al.,-IOSth).
. -'
One lechoicaJ problem related to the use of tritiate~ bydrocarbons in this
study is ·thf!.I~ ol~ a tritium atom~duri~g hYdroxylatio~.steps.. HY~~O~en is-'
known to migrate around the ';romatie rin~ systems durrogs~ch hydroxy-latiDIl
, " I ,
.(the NlH ·shift). The hydroxylation' results in tJ(e formation of 3H20 which ent;ers.
. the ~y water. 'This \fiJI create.a small eJ;roi when tritiated derivati"ves in bil~'
,~nd uriDe are a5$a.~y ~~in~iIIat!O~ couo'tin,~ . .
••3..:1. 'Role or the Diet...., Vehie~ In 2.a.-DhDethrIDa~hthaleae (DMN) •
AbaorptloD ....
'. . j. .' ."
T.he experlmeDtal model used ID_ thts study,proYldes • means {or assessiDg
~ the~ributioD o{ co~comitaDt '~t _a~rptio~ to the systemic deliYerr ol ~
intraduodenally administettd 2,6-DMN.
Fralmenu of evidence indieate. that. conromita!lt fat' Ceedi~g greatly
enhances J:»AH absorption .. Higbly lipopbilic PAHs a.re ~kelY to ~e C~und in the.
lip'::l· por~ion oC tbe'diet, In a.ddi~i?n to the, possible c~cer promoting eCCects or .
fU, dietary lipids can matk~dlY increase the bioavailabili~y of hy~ophObfc '.'
mol~ules such J.I the PAHs (Falk IUld Kotin, 1063). DiKes,tible r-.u when used. as . '. "
. nhicles. COt PAIls, ptovide--Proroundly ptatet .y,temic a~ailabi~ity or.
-::'j .. /,'
....
-. ~ydrocarbons than do aqueous ,ulpeDsion. (Dao, lOCO). The absorption from Upid
vebieles or PAH and organochlorine ~ompoundil hu been repeatedly demoD~tr.ted
.lDaqiel et al., 1067; Wilson et aI., 1982).
The apparent dependence of hydroeaibon absorption aD concomitant
triglyceride digestion and absorption may be explained in terms of tbe
, .-
-bydrocarbon con~jnuum· conception of ~attoD (I0S1t. Because· of the
exceedingly low ;oater solubility of these ,compounds they paSs t'!.r0ugh a series of
solubilizilig phases in \he intestinal lumen, 'created by ~rigiycer'" aDd their
digestiop products, in:ordf' ~?t~:a/ch the enterocyte membrane. Anotbe,"possible'
expl,anation/' fot t~e app1~~l dependence of hydrocarbo~ absorption on
~oDcomitli.Dt rat digestion aod ab~rption mayPbe during active triglyceride (iC)
. .
absorption, chylomicrolls are being manufactured in large quantities and thus the,
~~o;bed 'hydrocarbons can ~e carried away rapidly by these lipoprotein particles,
In contrast; in the absence" of active chylomicron formation... the absorb~
bydrocarbon will be carriedrnaioly. by the ver!-.Iow density lipoproteins: ,Thus
active TG transport will n';;-t only" facilitate the rapid transport. or absorbed
~ocarboDI it will also maintain a low Concentrati~n of hYdrOCarbon'
inttacelt~larlr to raciJitate the uptake o[ hydrooarbon·by the enter"&ytes,
'Since 2,~DMN has a relativel" bigh water solubility compared I.Q" BP or
'DMB.y.W.e ~umed" tAat if 2,~DMN is administered intraduoderhLlly in: Don-
~.'~ \. ," ,
,lipid ,vehicle like e~b~Dol, insltad or oU vehicle, the bloavailability qr th_ls
compound will not dif(er sigoiricantly, Fig, 3-11 sbows that the total r"adiolah;i
:recov;~as not significantly different from the a~'ima~ where ~."eompO~nd w,~
. -.1' ,/'
'\
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. administered in oil. This seems to indicate that concomitant fat absorption plays'
lilt!e role in the system'~c a.vailability of this compound. Ir the paUern or
radiolabel recovery In, the 0.8 bour period is compared between the cootrol (corn
a'ii vehkle) an~ "'the experimental animals it is observed that peak recovery J;lccurs
earlier' when 2,~DMN is adtrikaislered in ,ethanoL This furtber implies the noo-
essential role of fat absorption in 2,6--DMN uptake by the cnterocytes. When the
: ,
compound is administered- in corn oil, ',orne time is requfred)ot the pancreatic
lipase to act on the fat droplets "and release the 2,6-DMN molecules to the aqueous
environ'menl·as m"icellar .solutes. But when admi~istered in ethanol, due to high.
water mi5cibili~y or ,this solvent, the 2,6-DMN molecules are immediately
dispersed into the aqueous phase or the intestinal lumen and are available ror
,uptake by the: enterocytes.
4.3.3. Enterohepatlc Circulation or 2,B-D1methybiaphthalene (DMN)
Metabolites
.
The role or ;metabolic aCJivation in converting relativety inert parent PAHs
~o 'cardnogenic intermediates is' well known (Lev:in, Wood, Chang, Ryan and
Thomas, 1982), Rellewing the 'preduc,tiEln of polar metaboli,tes by the liver the
P~s are readily excretedi~ principal re.ute or excretion ~~r PAHs
(Levin, 1970j. The biliary metabolites of PAHs ve k-nown to unde~go
f .
,enter6hepatic circulation. Conjugates of BP metabolites in rat. bile are hydrolysed
by rat and· human intestinal micronora ARe'nwick and Draser, 1976~d &
- SignifiCa~~ portion or biliary. met.abolit~ undergp enterorepat~c circulatron in the
CU (Chip,man et al.; lOSb). Similar recycling or DMBA biliary metabolites' has
Enterohepatic circulation ba:s '
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~lso heen reported in rata fot glutathione conjugattl derived from prop.chlcf
(Bakke, Gustar60n and GU,slarsson, 19BO) and naphthalene (Pue, F.rO!lt ud'
Hiram, 1982). Thus potentially cytotoxic,. mutagenic and cardDogeDi~ producta
~xcreled in the bile may well be reabsorbed from the int.Kline and become
available to a number of tissues. Thi5 systemic availability 6r bepatjc metabolites
of PAH4n.Y have a toxicological significance as reg~rds ~tber tissues of· the body,
in particular,' the lungs which present the first capillary bed passed through by
hepatic venous b16od.
From the above discii~ioD it becomes app"arenl that maDy P~i l1letaboiites
~~g~enterohepatic circulation and it was ,highiy prob~b~e that _;6-bM~
metabolites would also do so. Fig. 3-17 shows that 8~.29% of an intraduode~al
dose of 2,6-DMN biliary mel",bo\it~. was excreted in bile and urine in 24 hours.
t,.. establishing the e~istence of an entero~epatic circulation for metabolites of this
compound. A significant proportion of the r~c1ed metabolites (46.l8%1 was
tllird in the urine indicating the accessibility or1he metabolit~s to the systemic
circulation. No, major dirr!l'reoce was observed)n the excretory pattern of biliary
radiolabel, between the par~Dt· comp.0uDd aDd. biliary metabolites: 29.58% of an
\.
intraduodenal dose of 2,~DMN was excreted in bile in Uie 0-8 bour period
compared to 28.34% for It'e metabo~ites, Tbis may ~gai!, be attributed to ,ihe
relatively high water sOlubility of 2,fS..DMN. An interesting phenomenon 'is the
se~ond"y peak that ~&8 observed in the recovery pattern of the metabolites in
.
the 0-8 bour period (Fig. 3-14). "This may be due to the ,fact that lOme 'Qf the
metabolit~ are excreted back inio the intestinal lumen b~ the e~terocyt~ and \l:e
/ - .
reab~rbed. Thus in an iutaet a~irpal the recycliDp; of. the metabolites could be
n --,
--,
\
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lu:tive nol only for th~mary metabolite!! but also for tbe metabOlites excreted by
the enterocyt~. The origin of the latter metabolites is not clear. They may
reach the enlerocytes from the circulation (iodirectly from the hepatic venous
blood) or they may be produced by the enterocyte microsomal enzymes during the
absorption or they may be available (rom both sources.
So, tbis study est~blishes .l.be existence of an enterobepatic.circula~ion for
~ the biliary metabolites "O'2,6--0MN. The liext step v,rould ~e to assess ':,he "-
cytotoxicity: and mutagenicity of,. these metabolites when evaluating the
tox!cologi~a) signilicance of 2,6-DMN.
•.3..... Role of.Llpld Hydrolysis in 2,'~Dlmethyln.phthalene(DMN)
Absorption
The. major dietary lipid species; trlglyceride, ,is erriciently by.drolrsed in the
small-intestinal lumen by pa;;rea.tic(liPase to'(ether with c~lipase.. Tbis-bYdrolysi~
is a prerequiSite for ab~rption. It bas been established that absorption or trace
. ~ .
nutrients. such as sterols and rat-soluble vitamins is intimately dependent on tbe
normal process~ of fat digestion and ab'sorption and tb~t bile sa1t:s, whic~ playa
facilitatory role in triglyceride absorption, are obligatory ror 'abSorption or these
trAce lipids (Hollander, 1081). By>e action or the pan~.realic lipjlSe in, the
intestil;l'al lumen, long-chain trirJt,!:iifide is hydrqlysed to monoglyceride an~ two....
fatty acid molecules, which th~n "or~ the bulj of a subsequ!!,ntly formed viscous
isotropic phase o(.low surface tension and containing water (P~tton, 1070). ·There
, . r ,
are c,ontiDuoUS lipid and a\ueous media in this. phase and Don-polar tracers sucb
as tl-c~totene and dibenz.aotbracene can be seen to flow (rom the triglyceride "
t.,
phase into the viscous isotropic phase &! the. tormer is dill:ested aDd the laUer
phase cr~aled. PARs, which are presented to the intestinal lumen as 'solutes of
triglycerides, are likely to hehave in a similar fashi9D.
Laher and Barrowman (1983) have SbOWD the iDfluence of the degree or
simulated triglyCerid<. hydrolysis on the aqueous parti&n of th: hydrocarbon
DMBA. They observed maximum aqueous partition (micellar solubilization) of
DMBA at 40% "hydrolysis" and also Doted an inverse relationship' between the
percentage of hydrocarbon present in the micellar phase an'd the quantity or
tr,igIYCerid~(Trigiyceride,hydrolysis is, ~herefOfe, n~c~ar; fo;·the ap~reciable
partition J~ aydrocarbon from an oil phase into an aqueou~persible bile-salt
solution, thus forming the chem.ical gradient necessary for the uptake by the
enterocytes. ..
In our experiment there was Iio significant reduction in the recovery of total
---- ..
radiolabel in bile and urine after an intraduodenal dose of 13HI-2,~DMN in C~tD
oil, when both pancreatic secretions and bile were absent from the duodenum.
This shows that bioavailtLbilityJof this compound does Dot'1l:epend on cODcolfl:itant
\ - ~niglyce"'ide hydroly\.is. The cumulative recovery ~f radiolabel in' the 0-8 hour
·period was significantly lower th~n the contr~animals (Tab: 3-8),-indi<;ating that
in absenc~ of pancreatic hydrolysis, the ~,6-DMN molecules tend.1.9 cling to the ' /
co/i!, droplets effectively reducing their rate or absorption, But, in contrast t.~; ,~" .
the 8-24 hour pe~iq"d .the cumulatfve recovery was- significantly, higher .~han .....the .'
control animals indicating that the 2,ts:.DMN molecules gradually escape from the
fat droplets and are absorbed efficiently, so that in" the 24 hours cumulative
7. recovery tbere was 0'0 signi~t,dirrer~oc~,
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Tha, triclyceride bydrolr.iI by pallcre.ti~ IipueI, wbich ill .an eeHDti&1
factor ror _biO&Y~labilit1 or tra.ee luatri~Dta and many PAIls, does Dot play an
I!IHDtiaJ role io t~e iDteitinal' abllorptioD of 2,&-DMN.
_.
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SUMMARY
This lbais ~.miDes several factors governiD! the intestinal absorptioQ ud
melabolism. of the PAlls. The study 1I!I'U divided into two main parts.
A wide variety of fadors are hOWD to innuence the attivjties' of intestinal
xenobiotic ~etaboli'ZiDg- eo symeS, beD~o(~)pyrene hydroxyl~e. (BPH), .~d 001:'-
glucuronyl transferase (UDP·CT). 1~ the initial part of thi! thesis, the effects of
two dirrerenl factors 00 these enzyme aetiviti~s weie pbserved. The tropbi.~
action of the gastrointestinal hormones (p~ntagutriDI cholecystokinin Mid
secretin) OD rat intestine is w.ell estaplisbed. In the beginning o~ tbis study, the
errects of these hormones on DfH, and UDP-GT" activities in rat intestine were
. enn)i?ed. A number of investigators have observed !'bat, alter proximal resection
and .anastomosis of smalJ-jntestine in rat, the .remnant ileum underloa
morphological and funetional cbanges. In this study, as a 'eontinuatton of tbe
. factors innuenciog xenobiotic metabolism in rat ·intestioe..lh~rrect or sucb post-
reseetiGn adaptive hypertrophy 00 BPH and UDp·GT aetivities was ex~mined.
. '
O~r results indicate that pentagastrin treatment .produces a sipificant
iocrease in tbe BPH activity ooly in colonic mucosa. No enect or pentagastrin
" _r
was observed "on tbis eOlyme activity in duodenumt jejunum and ileum. The
hormone also did not have any e~(ect on UDP;G"T activity in anf regio'n of the
intestine.. CC~.OP;or secretin did bot ca~fIl any cbange in tbe SPH or UDP-GT
activities in either tbe small or the I.'ee intestine. It appears that under tb~ ,,:::::,,:,_'
''-
I._
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present experimental conditioDs, ooly pentagastrin has a stimulatory e;f~t on the
...,,'i.i'y I. ,ala." m:~",:
,Alte~ proximal resection and end·to-end anastomosis in rat. small intestine,
(cllowed by 4. weeks of recovery, the remnant ileum showed significant increase in
the mucosal thickness. '(.be total protein content of the mucosa was also
increased iDdi~ating a stimulUion 01 protein synthesis. The,te was 00 change in
r'
the BPH activity (expressed as ornol. BP hydroxylated Img prot./min) in the
_.,.
hypertrophied ileum II.! compared to the pre-resection..:wate, but the UDP-GT
activity (e~pr~ed' as . nmol. l·naphtb0..l--~onjugated/mg prb~.fmin) was
significant!: lowered. ,Since' the hypertrophied mucosa cons~ts of rapidly dividing
\ relatively imJUature cells, this may account for the fall in UDP-~T.. activity when
expressed per w.eight of mucosa. However, the lack of change in BPH activity is
diUicult to explain.
The second portion of the study exa~ine", the absorption of several PAHs. in
the rat. When radiolabelled PAHs- t3HI-2,6-dimethylnaphtharene(DMN),
l14q-phenanthrene, 114Cj-anthracene, 13Hl·7,1~dim_ethylbenzanthracene (DMBA)
and 13HI·benzo(a)py~ene(BP) -we~e a<tministered intraduodenally 'to rats,
radiolabel was excreted in bile and urine and was' used as an index of relative
absorption. All the compounds studied were well absorbed from the intestine,
although with the larger moleeull!!l DMBA and BP, the percentage of absOI;ption
was__relatively low. The representative PARs were abso.rbed from the small
intl!!ltine even in total absence or luminal bile b\at the efficiericy or absorption'in
absence or bile was,elated to the'aqueous s:olubility of the PARs. Although these
./
,;i· ..---
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PAHs lUe probably transported ,from the enterocytea by both port'&1 venoUI and
lymphatic routes, thi! study didD~ttempt to determine the relative :mportanCtl ."
of these two routes. '
The efficiency of absorption of DMN '(water solubility 2.0 mg/L) and'
pbenantfarene (water solubility Uti mg/L) in absence of bile was not significantly
ditrerent from tbe absorption in presence of du~deoal bile, {Il.64% and' 06.67% (
<;;;ctively, It is known that tbl ·unstirted water layer· (UWLJ lining the{ . '.
absorptive surface of th~. intestine c~nstitutes the majot obstruction to tbe-:'plWage
of lipophilic cdmpounds to the eDter~ytes. Theretore relatively' high ~ater
solubility of .D~' and Phenanthrene' as compared to the other three PARs·
. . .
studied, mig~t account fot these resu)ls. This ob:servation is further validated by
the dependence of anthracene (water solubility '0:073 mg/Lj, •. sVu.ctural isomer of
phenanthrene, on luminal bile for efficient absorption. In the absenc~ of duodenal
biie, t~e efriciency of absorption (% of absorption in presence of bile)' of
anthracene was significantly reduced to 10.84%. In the case of DMBA (water
solubility O.otH mg/L) arid BP (water solubility ([0038 mg/L), tbe efficiency of
absorption was further reduced to 43.38% and 22.04% ~espectivel~. The,.
significant diffeteJ;lce in the bioavailability of structural ~met8 pbenanthren~ and
ant~racene in absence of bil.e indicate the importance of water solubility in
determiniug the". biliary requirement for absorption 9f the PAHa. The
observations made in tbis study ·seem to indicate, that for the efficient ab&Orptio~
of PARs whose water solubility ,is less than approximately 1 mg/Lj~bile plays an
increasingly important role as water solubility of the compounds progreulvely,
decrease,
,I
! When tb~ ratton &overDiDS the ~.nil.bility or 2,6-dimetb1IDapbthaJ~De
wu further .tudied several other observations were made. There wu DO
.ipifieaot :ilfertnce in lbe bioavaibbility of tbis compound when' it was
admioistff@<i in ethanol iDatead or torn oil. TbiiLDdicate that DMN does aot
require cODcomitaDl rat difCItiOD a.od a. (Oolinuo11$: tipopbm~ microenvironment
. (hydrocillbon continuum) for .emden! absorptive prOCeD. This theory is (urther
ItrtDgtbenecl by the obsuntioD Jhat the co~pouDd was efficiently a.bsorbed l!Ven
when the intestinal lipolysis was inhibited by· diverting both the bile and \he
.pancreatic secreti?D from!; duodenum. It Wall also obser~ec1 tliat, like most
Qtber P~, the bili.,ry /~etaboliteS of. DMN IInde,rgo eX~~D!ive enterobepatii',
cireui,tioD. The results obtained indicate that 2,6-DMN is weU ah90rbed from (the
intestine ~d the IbioavaiJability 'of this environmental pollut!'Dt seems~ be
independent of most tadon which regulate the bioavaiJability of other,PAHs.
The observed enterohepatic eirculattoQ of the biliary metaholles or 2,6-DMN
indicates that the metaboHaes rna, be available for exerting various toxic effect!
Wh}c~ may prove to be mort importut thUl the pareCit compou~d ..
.,
,
,
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